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7 Free Soil TestsTo Be Given ForSeen & Heard Hazel Area Farmers
-
The adult farmer class of HazelAround Murray High School in cooperation 
, the E n"llis -Ppcorn Compay of
Murray, is making available to
the farmers in the community,
free soil tests to determine the
needs ef plant food for the crops
to be grown this year. In the
past, thousands of dollars have
been spent 'unwisely; for fertilizer
as far as getting the greatest
possible returns per dollar in-
vested. The only way to prevent
this is to have the soil jested
to determine the plant food
needs, and then buy.'only what
is needed.
'Monday night, Feb. 18 at 7700,
o'clock, Ben Williams and Frank
Guillentine of .MemPhis, WIU
show a movie on using the prop-
er amounts of fertilizer for the,
greatest returns, to the adult
farmer class at Hazel High
School. The use if annhydrous
ammonia for increasing yields
will_ also be discussed.
Another feature of-the program
will be the distribution of soil
sample 'bags for getting soil
samples for testing. As a result
of this test a farmer will know
the organic matter content of
the soil as well as the supply of
lime, phosphate and potash. With
this information a farmer will
know how much fertiltzer he
should apply and take the guess
work out of it.
The soil will be tested by the
United States Testing Company
of Memphis. Tenn.. and will be
free. This program is in coopera-
tion with the Ellis Popcorn Com-
pany of Murray.
Carmen Parks, agrjctriture
teacher at Hazel High School,
invites all farmers who -are in-
terested in free' soil tests tee at-
tend the meeting at the school
house Monday night, February 18.
a Our apologies tee Georges Halton-
an, Jr. In a story this week about
the dental posters, we said he
was in the Fleurth grade. His is
in the Fifth grade.
We bring to the attention of the
UDC that two of the cannon balls
on the statue in the courtyard
haves fallen off on the ground.
Apparently the recent ice storm
. timed them 'off, because we
noticed them on the ground the
day after the, storm.
• 
..s.
Ray Munday is fixing up the
front eel the Murray Machine and
Tool Company,. That will make
sour end of North Fourth look
better.
Notice where Chick King has
been purchased, by the Milwau-
ekee club. -
• Heavy regal' have Pulled t h e
street .from beneath th- end of
he sidewalk at the W. Z. Carter
7" School':
A hard working young fellow is
Harold Beamon, who holds down
a desk at the Murray Insurance
Agency.
Z. Enix proud as a peacock .of
.new business location at Stella.
He has a big building with plenty
of room to do what he wants.
He has some nice plans for the
future.
W. have a small dog, part Chi-
huahua and part terrier isf vane
kind. who does not • like the cold
ih at all. He has licked the problem
U.. by' listening for the electric heat-
ers to turn on. When one clickS
on. he stands in front of it and
soaks in 'the heat. He moves to
warmer climes when it cuts off.
The big fine oaks on Olive
Street just west eel Ninth, have
been trimmed. The branches
reached out over Olive almost
all the way across the street.
They needed trimming all right,
but 'they were pretty the way
they were.
If you want a little puppy just
tecall by 1629 Farmer Avenue. This
puP is brown and white and
would make a_nice pet leer some
1sey iir girl It's . frees
Calloway Has
Only 39,2%,
Polio Shots
IN R. L. Cooper. Administrator of
CalloWay County Health Depart-
ment, announced today that only
39.21 of. population under 20
years .of age had received their
first polio injection. This pee,
Centage rate is below the state
• average which is 4517. Frank-
'tin County -has an enviable 93.8%
eel its. eligible tiuptilatitin
Mr. -Cooper alSO pointed but
that 2nd and 3rd injections lag
far behind tne first injection
rate. Parents are warned not to
neglect this important matter and
chiNle their child becoming a polio
victim.
Now is the time to ▪ have your
children immutilied so thrit im-
munity will be built up before
polio season this year. Parents
are urged to contact their family
physician or the health depart
'ment for further information.
I Weather
I Report
SOuthwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy today, fair and colder to-
night, Friday partly cloudy.
warmer by afternoon. High to-
day 55, low tonight 35.
• Some .5730 a. m. temperatures:
Covington 31. Paducah 40. Bowl-
ing Green 44. Lexington 36. Lon-
don 40, Hopkinsville 44 a n d
Louisville 37.
Evansville, Ind.,. 35.
•
411. ae •
Watershed
Laws Subject
, Of Discussion
•
By VANDAL WRATHER
Soil Conservation fiervece
Watershed Conseroancy District
.Laws and Watershed Programs
will be the subject of the meet-
ing of the Callouay Counts
Agricultural Council, Thursday•
evening, February 14th according
to Charles 1.• Eldridge. president
of the Council.
Marshall Qualls of Kentucky
Soil and Water Resource, and
Norman Terry. Soil 'Conserva-
tion Services are to 'be the
speakers.
-
Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District Supervisor* will
have 18 guests at this meeting."
says Rudy Hendon, Chairman
of Board and member pf Agri-
cultural Council.
On Monday, February II. Soil
Conservation District Supervisors
from Calloway, Marshall. Graves
and McCracken counties met in
Benton tee work out plans for
holding a referendum on Crea-
tion of Vi'atershed Con,servancy
District for West forks of Clarks
River and East forks or Clarks
River.
The Referendum will' be held
March 16. •••
---The following people from C'il-
h5vsay County attended the Ben-
ton meeting:. Marvin Hill. Rudy
Hendon, Herbert Perry, Pierce
McDougal. William Adams. Char-
les B. Starks, James Stockdale,
John R. Imes. Cecil Taylor,
Frank Hill, Halton Garner, Loyd
Collie, Wayne Williams 'and Yan-
dal Wrather.
Auto' Accident
HeaA*41 Today
Circuit Court resumed t h is
morning to hear a two-year old
automobile suit between Harry
Sledd plaintiff, and Arthur Fer-
guson. defendant and counter
Two cases .held,„yestersta.y were
continued to the next term eel
court. They were Quertermons
Vs. Garrett t and Lassiter vs.
Turner.
The Sledd-Ferguson suit is
a result of an automobil+ ac-
cident which occurred in April
1955.
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Farmers Here Medical Association To Maupin field Coca-Cola HeadCalls AdvertisingTo Receive Promote Salk Vaccine Shots To Grand Jury 'Only Sure Road'$42,0011 On Charge
Over $42,000 in acreage 're-
serve allotments will be paid
by the ASC to 328 county farm-
ers who signed applications fur
dark fired tobacco and cotton
Tuesday, which was opening day.
All but 58 signed for tobacco.
amounting to 281.45 acres for
a sum of $38,475.84. The dead-
line for dark fired is' March
1.
The cotton growers totaled 81.6
acres ,which will bring them
$4,042.50 in allotments: Maren
1 is the deadline for the cotton
producers to present applica-
tions.
The ,ASC has a balance of
$20,952.16 in allotments for to-
bacco growers and $857.50 for
cotton.,
Waterfield Tries
To Smooth Over
Relationship
LOUISVILLE ilft  Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield Wednes-
day attempted again to smooth
relations between' the state ad-
ministration .-and the regular
Democratic organization here.
Waterfield. addresetrus - t lj e
Young Democratic Club of' Jef-
ferson County. said personalities i -
' LOUISVILLE. Feb. 14. e -
The advisory committe on pub-
lic health of the Kentucky State
Medical Association announced
Wetinesdav that the KCMA will
conduct an intensive campaign
to promote anti-polio inocula-
tions.
• The KSMA campaign-utilizing
publicity releases and special
appeals - will get underway
March 15.
Physicians attending Werimss-
day's committee meeting said
county medical societies a rid
health agencies would "work out
the inoculation met hods t hey
think best."
The committee es aded t h t
question. of using mass clinics
for giving . the vaccine. Several
physicians attending the meeting
said they preferred the _ mast
inoculation plan which is now
underway in many state coun-
ties.
The KSMA is beginning its
campaign next month so that
as many persons as possible will
have at least two shots of Salk
saccine by the time the summer
polio season begins.
The association urged all Ken-
tuelcians under 40 years old
to have polio shots 'If .not already
protected.
A formal- statement said -SEW
accine gives "major protection"
and prejudices must not be
IKentucky.
al-
lowed to .tdock the progress of Beauticians
He said Gov. A. B. Chandler's:
"taking" Louisville precinct elec- Give Aid Atadministration refrained from
tions last December althougn it
could have done so with ease. H
"We wouldn't have a thing we
don't have now. -We wouldn't
have any more friends than we
do now, he added. The precinct
elections were won by the regU-
ler Democratic organization
which has remained loyal to the
Democratic faction headed by
former Sen. Earle C. Clements
and former Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby.
"We're prepared at any time
anybody wants to talk to sit
down and, be•-reaseenable---we're
ready to talk, but nobody seems
to want to talk."
Valentine Dance
Set For Teen Town
A Valentine dance will be held
at the Murras• Woman's Club for
teenagers on Saturday night from
8:30 to 11:30. The dance will be
for all Calloway County teen-
agers who are members of the
Teen Town or who wish to be-
come a member
Admission will be 50c for those
who bring a date or 35c for the
individual boy or girl The dance
will be semi-formal and will be
chaperoned by members of the
-Murray Woman's Club.
Deadline For Tax
Listing February 28
The deadline for listing 1956-
51 taxes is February 28. advises
-Robert Young, County Tax Com-
missioner.
Young urges tax payers to
list their taxes as soon as pos-
sible to avoid 101 penalty teri-
intangible property omitted.
Must Preserve
Acreage Reserve
History, ASC
Farmers not raising crops in
1957 must file a form at the
county ASC office to preserve
their acreage reserve history, ac-
cording to Lowell Palmer of
that office. •
The deadline for. filing a srs
quest on various commodities
is corn, Aug. 1: cotton, June 1:
ri:e. June 1; peanuts, June ,1;
tobacco (flue cured), May 1.
Other tobacco. Aug. 1, wheat.
May I.
James Blalock
To Be Candidate
James Blalock announced to-
day that he had filed for tht
office of Circuit Court -Clerk
and that his formal annetunee-
ment would- appear at a later
.
Blalock is employed at the
J. H. 'Churchill ,Funeral Home.
ospital
Mrs. Eloise King. president of
the local National Hairdressers,
and Cosmetologist Association.
has received a letter of thanks
from Karl Warming. Adminis-
trator of the Murray General
Hospital. Mr. Warming expres-
sed his apprefiation to the local
association for the work they
:lid at the hospital Tuesday in
connection with National Beauty
Week which is. currently being
observed
Eleven beauticians and beauty
students Went to the hospital
Tuesday afternoon and did man-
icures. scalia treatments, facials.
hair brushing and arranging for
ten patients.
In Mr. Warroing's letter, he
said the visit by the beauticians
was greatly appreciated 'and- that
it had certainly boosted t h c
morale of the patients. He said
he regretted the patient,: could
not enjoy their services more
than once a year. He said it
was a very kind and 'generous
thing for the beauty association
to do. •
The work was done by the
following ladies and the shops
they represent: Mrs. Eloise King
of the Charm Beauty S h ee p
Which is owned and operated by
Mrs. King and Mrs. Edith Sledd:
Mrs. Jerry Hopkins eel Jerry's
Beauty Shop; .Judy Adams and
Kathryn Lax of Judy's Beauty
Shop; Agnes Fair of Agnes'
Beauty Sheep; Robbie' Outland
of Etobbie's Beauty . Shop , and
the following five students from
the Ezell School of Beauty Cul-
ture; Glenda McCall, Linde
Thornton. WandarChtimblcr, Vir-
ginia Calhoun and Margie Eth-
ridge.
i•••
'against paralytic polio provided
the entire series of ttiree shots
is given.
"The Salk vaccine has been
demonstrated to be safe." the
statement added, "and it is avail-
able."
Dr. C. C.- Howard. Glasgow,
chairman of the KSMA public
health committee, said he favor-
ed adoption of a statue lass
requiring polio immunization, as
well as required shots for ty-
phoid. whooping cough, diph-
theria and tetanus.
Sarah Stice, director of public
health education for the state
Department of Health, said there
have beet only - twse reniirted
cases of polio in Kentucky thus
far this year.
The Department of Health now
is conducting school clinics in
-95- counties. -where- the. ratio --of
polio itilleulations had been low-
est. She said an honor roll
SN stem' --- in which a child gets
a gold star beside his name
for each Salk, shot in the three-
shot series - is working welt
in elementary grades.
Health Officials estimate thai
60 per cent of children under
20 in, Kentucky have received
.st least..osie Salk injection. The
percentage is higher in urban
areas.
Higfi-•-schlinTs -.MVO promoted
the shots program with special
programs and plays urging vac-
cinations. The program in many
communities his been supported
-by women's clubs, merchants as-
sociations and the Junior Cham-
ber of, Commerce.
Franklin County currently has
the best record of inoculations
es-with 92.8 of the total popula-
tion under 20 having had at
least one injection.
The Health Department is in-
tensifying • its campaign in all
areas to have most inoculations
completed before the end of the
cerrent school - term
•
Algeria Warning
POINTING a warning finger,
Cuba's UN Ambassador Dr.
Emilio Nunez-Porttiondo calls
on the 80-nation UN political
committee in New York to
shelve action on the Argerian
dispute. Dr. Portuondo charged
that "Algerian. French and
Russian 'Communists" are at-
tempting to deliver Algeria to
the "cruel and ferocious" dom-
ination of Moscow. Cuba Is
'monitor of the Latin American
resolution, backed by the U. S.,
to defer action. (Iaternatimicri)
A preliminary hearing was held
on Monday February 4 in Prin-
ceton, West Virginia in con-
nection with the death .of Mrs.
Mary Jo Maupin, 26. Mrs. Maup-
in was found dead in her apart-
ment in Princeton last December
1.
Mrs. Maupin's former husband
William Frank Maupin. a native
of Murray, Kentucky. has been
held in the Rockingham County
Jail since that time. He was
charged, with the murder eel his
ex-wife . autopsy
uhich was performed failed t'
show the reason for; death. The
coroner, however, said he did
aot believe the 'woman died of •
natural causes. Maupin submit-
ted to a lie detector test which'
Proved inconclusive. -
J. C. Maupin of Murray. bro-
(Continued on Page Four)
"Recording" Causes
Work For Housewives
ATLANTA, Feb. 14 V
ham E. Robinstm, president of
the Coca-Cola Co_ said in a
National Advertising Week ad-
dress Monday night that "adver-.
tising is the only sure road to
the continuing profits of Ameri-
can . industry."
"The advertising of American
business is the show Window of
our way of life," he said, "It
tells more aecurrately than his-
torians and. commentators how
our people %% hat they eat,
the kind of houses tlfey live in
and the clothes they wear."
Robinson pleaded for perpetual
vigilance on the part eel adeertis-
ing industry - n" assure that its
copy be not only truthful but
free of 'insinuations and in-
nuendoes'."
"Advertising cannot afford to
have. any rotten apples in -the
barrel." he said.
The executive credited the ad-
vertising industry with advanc-
ing the public good taste of
Americans.
-The masses have become in-
stinctively aware of what is good
in their clothing, in their homes
and even their manners," heNEW YORK, Feb. 14 said. •
Housew yes in suburban Great
Neck °sinfully oheyed during the
past week when they answered
their telephones and were told:
"This is a recording . . . your
water will be turned, off leer 15
minutes . . fill up your bathtub,
your sink and all receptacles that
hold water."
And, as often as not, they
have later helped jam the Citi-
zens Water Supply Company's
telephone switchboard. now over-
flowing with demands for an
explanation.
R. M. Grieve, vice president
of the company. has asked Nas-
sau County Police to help in the
emergency ,
He wants them tee find the
person who is making the "rec-
orded" calls and causing the
housewives a lot of back-break-
ing tub and bucket filling and
the water supply company a
great deal of embarrassment ex-
plaining about how water ser-
vice is as normal as ever and
no shutoffs are planned now
or in the near future.
Murray Hospital
News
Wednesday's complete record
follows:
Census
Adult Beds . 
Emergency Beds  
Patients Admitted
Patiehts Dismissed
New Citizens
38
65
27
1
3
Pateents admitted from Monday
4:30 p.m. to Wednesday 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. Wm, Rayburn Pender-
grass. Rt. I, Farmington. Mr.
Vernon Shinall, 700 Poplar St.
Murray; Mrs. Arthur Lavender,
Rt, 2. Hazel-, Mrs. John Iyarner
and baby girl, 709 Elm St.air-
ray, Mrs. Charles Darnall and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Benton, Mr
Li.lburn Hale, Rt. 1, Alms Master
Paul Kent Smith, Rt. 2. Benton;
Mrs. Ed Jackson, Rt, 1, Benton;
Mrs. Hasten Wright, 524 East
High St., Union City. Tenn Mrs.
Vernon B. Gardner, 505 W. Main,
Murray; Mrs. William Hancock,
Rt. 6, Benton: Mrs. J. Riley Mil-
ler, Box 166. Hazel: Mrs • William
Hancock and baby girl. Rt. 6,
Benton; /dr. Robert Childress,
Rt. I, Alms
Murray State'
Wins Over
Blue Raiders
The Murray State Racers de--
ieated the visiting Middle 'Ten-
na.,..•.c slut Raiders 8640
One to ei-Co their (Ake Vance-
Conference record at 4-4.
Murray enjoyed a 25 ,point
lead at one stage of the contest
but saw the Margin .dwindle
to four points in the latter part
of the game as the Raiders
fought back with a second half
rally sparked by the precision
shooting of Ted York who tal-
lied 22 points in the second half
to take scoring honors for the
Tennesseans.
Gerald Tabor and Terry D- ar-
nell spearheaded Murray's of-
fensive attack with 22 and 21
points respec4vely.
It was the Thoroughbred's
tenth victory of the season
against .11 losses.
Murray State (86)
Forwards: Tabor 22, Terry
Darnell 21, 'Wray, Waggoner 2.
Watrous 5.
Center: Sullins 8.
Guards: Marginet 13, Etrooks
8, Tom Darnell 7
Middle Tennessee (80)
Forwards: Davis 4, Price 17,
.Burke 1.
Center: Hurst 16.
Guards: Williamson 11. Fitz-
gerald 8, Jeanette Pion k,
York 22.
Mrs. Roberts Back
From Gift Show
Mrs. W. P. Roberts has re-
turned from Memphis, ,Tenn..
where she attended the gift show
there. Mrs. Roberts is the owner
of the Murray Nursery, Florist
and Gift Sheep.
While there Mrs. Roberts also
visited her daughter, Mrs. Her-
bert Williams and famity. 515
Ellsworth, Mempnie. Tenn.
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John Purdom
To Head
-Wit- Easter Sale
John N. Purdom
John N. Purdom of Murray
has been named chairman of
the 1957 Easter Seal appeal for
crippled children in Calloway
County.
0. L. McElroy. Eminence, state
chairman for the sponsoring
Kentucky Society for Cripple.
Children. announced the ap-
pointment.
The month-long drive opens
March 21. A week later, Easter
Seals will be mailed to 400,000
Kentuckians with letters asking
for contributions to expand the
work of the Kentucky SocietY,
Easter Seal funds last year
financed medical and hospital
carets' ssietival salooling, therapy,
equipment such as braces and
crutches and hearing services for
2.600. children. The 1956 program
cost the Kentucky Society $2437,-
787 - 'of which $217,402 was
raised by the Easter Seal sale.
McElroy said there are an
estimated 18;000 children in 'the
state with physical handicaps
caused by diseases. accidents,
birth injuries, deformities, and
serious hearing loss. More are
burn crippled, and are disabled
by disease- and accidents, each
year.
"If we had more funds to work
with, we could aid many more
of these youngsters." McElroy
commented. "because we have
an extremely broad program."
He said RI I other state-wide
voluntary health agency has such
a varied program of care and
training, and nee other works
with children crippled by so
many causes.
Dr. Woods Is
Kiwanis Speaker
Dr Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State College, was
guest speaker at the Kiwattris
Club meeting in Mayfield Tues-
day night at the American
Legion hall.
Dr. Woods, who is also vice
president and chairman of the
finance committee of the Four
Rivers Boy Scout council, talked
on 
- scouting in this area.
He presented the council's
budget, itemizing each proposed
expenditure.
"Now is the time. More than
ever before, when we should
all come to the aid of Scouting,"
Dr. Woods said as he appealed
f,r more wide
-spread Boy Scout
program for the area.
Dr. Woods was introduced by
Dalton Boyd.
Miss Fay Dowdy
At Airline School
Mee: Fas- Dowdy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dowdy. west
..f Murray, left' February 1. for
'<antes City. Mo., tee enter the
American Air Line School for
a six weeks training course be-
fore accepting a position- She
vi ill be in the communication
department,
Fay recently finished the main
Course by a correspondence. Be-
fore leaving Murray she was an
employee at the Scott Wall-
Green Drug Company
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and
PIR.h" .1''
, at left hook; in the low th and l'i'eti,r M s I- niele,
Howe% er. Bud's ..atlack kalwr:11-
- 
. 4 h,. :pa n , . 1 th. ,
agri his ...or, ,
!ghlh raassions
- --
A STAR iS 804.N
ork was so •; ,-
tulf that it Was-,ii dull bout, and
ric n ri yL.r.g To. aetion
;liter 'hi 1, Ph rauncl
S
_
rAGE '11V5
„
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•
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By JOHN GP.1FriN, Ala:rata:ad .s.. of 'a: 'Care-
United Press Sports Writer . aura's close or.;she t...0 cats-
reidori-om-tthr -4,7r-peerre-vprer-t--aafir.- The natio --No.- t- -.team
t,i he Jet). 'Yor..e. i..rael only map) uabea.en squat.
;he -champion. of .hc "ittic, inanageu to sh its ree44-4 ti
tk Alt° onsi • ; 20-0 J25g... 14-- -an-
• Ting ttaa o,s.ny aheau it -a."21t-etb- win a. 'nottee over
aieven...famt.iatel4,-,-.14-iar- '
alai
Fit e-nine larte el Oa
• .a.aied 'a Whoopatat 42 Lean'
'A'ociriesday night 're ttaisle • .11
i'enr.ssltania and he diu t with
;
-
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ea reserve the right to reed t any, AtiVertising," Letters to the Editor
4r Poislie, Voice.--_ -items whicla-in. ripteaista-are not- foe- Abe- be.
Aterest of our readers.
TIONAL B.EPS PCS' NTAT1V ES WALLACE WITMER CO., /2.33
Sic: roe. Mentrtirs, Tenn 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N Michigan
4,Vti Caricago.-80 Bolyston St. D,taton.
"SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier la Murr7Y. per week Bk. Pe.
aton.h 115e. In Calloway .nci adjo.n.ng counties, per year $3 501, el**
where. $5.50.
entered it the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transimussion
Second Class Platter
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 1 4, 057
•
Chet The Jet Jumps
' ii" spare int•ni cc free :luaus
../a 93-75 tfitunph  • d ishing three
seising rec.( r and lying .1tw
Ity League a ngle•-gartie record.
With 51' points in 17 games.10 Years Ago This Week he Lit Lion boasts an
aver e of 30.2 points against
Ledger and Times File 29, 4 for Chainberlain of "Nansas
.. and 29.90 for six-five -Grady
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Robinson 0-1 Memphis, Te„trd., Wallace c.f South Carolina.
spent the week-end with his parents, -Mr. and Mrs .4. T.• Tourney 'Hopes Rae
Robinson. Fore's feat helped keep alive
Last rites were conducted Friday, February ,7, near 
- Caurnbia's hopes of an NCAA
tourney berth through overtak-
Dexter for Saundra Washer, four and one-half months ing Yale in the Ivy League 'or
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert T -Washer„Dexter. through a menthes-at-large berth.
Death followed an illness of three
. The Presbyterian Church of
1 'November 1. 1931, and nip-in t . First Christian Church
... ,:.by the courtesy of that o,tr‘r nization. There Were 19n 
,
• • charter memberss.
. Featuring a conte*‹-cleterminithe largest ears of IJ
I' 'Corn raisecrin -thisitection latst year, -Callow:ay farmers
'hy-
brid c• orn meet" g arranged by Southern States Coopera,. 0°tin Holding 'assembled on W nesday. January 29. for a special 
tive a• nd Ca ' vay Ce.unty Soil :Association. the coopera-
tive's 'igen-  in Murray.
Winners' in the .perntest were Huron Redden. Murray, 
Upon SigningwIr'was awarded a half bushel e-if hybrid seed corn as 
.
if
• st prize and Ernest Underwood. Murray. second place.
.._ . - . 
.
- Murray- State's Thoroughbreds gave up a 54-47 Vic-
-tory to the classy Hilltoppers of Western here Saturday
night, but not before the Toppers were forced to bring
out the best of their "Madison Square" treachery..
Isa
- 
---
PITTSBURG.H IP -First baste-
man Dale Long has . returned..
a second unaigned contract t
',the 'Pittsburgh Pirates. it wa-.
isclosed today.
Long was reported holding on.
tor a salary of - 520.000. a raise
- of $3.500 over last season. 'rne
-e°re'4i
t *Was th.• tourth saangii,
squeakcq Id .iie • ar ii',,''
I and the Jourth Straight - game
lit which chunky Tummy Kearns
Si.ved ,he bacon. Wake forest
ranked 14.11 nationally, hau rai-
led from an 11-point dam..
to trail by 'only 643-67 with
seconds left when the five-li
Tar Heel junior item Bergen-
field, N. J., took charge. His
two free throws with 45 secona;
left boosied the edge to 70-67.
A f ter,--Caretaina ,added a frec
throw and Wake Fe-rest a baske..
Kearns dr:toted tor 13 set.turici:
before be-mg foaled and wide. ,
1.he final point with • just one .
.s.eirond to go. _
Pirates' second offer was re-
as be 1.4 S1S.bou.
. Long said he planned to leave
I, a- the Pirates' training camp
a: For bk,e•lk. Fla.. +in the 19th
but would not go south tint •I
ne has signed -a contraat.
I don't .-expeet Dale be,
a holdout." general manager .1c
4 Brown said. "I think . I 'hatt€
been more than fair. with Dal
in an our negotiations and U.
lieve the club has gone just .
far as possible with his cantrac
• for 1957"
• yam
' The Pirates squad was down r
'to 40 as the result of the Ita
•; left-handed pitcher Fred W.,'
era _ to the Pirates Hollywo, rt.
farrr. club in the Pacific- Coast I
By uNITED PRESSLeague.-
Waters. 29. of HattiesbUrg case:, Stengel teas back .4.
Miss.. .train sat - Itshoast‘h),;.
Pirates this spring. 14.1k t'-e'ldba 1s14'ain,laayetr?(I.nY'
he, had a 2-2 record tria and not the -least Ott cor.cel
that four of 'his tap. pach..1; Prates- .and a 4.3 card with j
, are balking at salary terms:
Above. Michael Pate. Kathryn Grant and Guy Nladj-. Ani4"
son in -a scehe frt.rn "REPRISAL.- which is playing The Pirates 
nister includ...1 Stengel .officially openad
along with Dcan Martin. an‘i Jerry Lev. is in .•"SAIL- 
...two player,' -teinFratitd l'ne rock.e scheol SI
11K BEWARE.- at. the Varsity Theatre trtarting to- 
national-riefause service list. Thee Petersbw-g. Fia., ana the- •
?Marrow. 
I are infielder Paul Smith and battery, nen are clue to .
• • o• utfiehter. Ait-,n Griggs. -there to. him in leas than .•
weeks.
' 4 Right now. though, -Dcrn ire...
.Joe Brown Holds n stare .\''ant are among , to .ft- t Game 1 Larsen. J o b n r .Kucks. Torr.my /Byrne and '' ,,,,Yankee players wha ,,, eat:. •Ir.
i signed.
Crown, I K 0 in Eleventh• ._ iron,. outfielder. Norm Sa,puticecr the receipt of conytotal to 24 when hey al,
Yankees raised thair sign-
B y CHARLES TAYLOR r :fr.,1 ;!.. 1r go---:. ipe 
' and Bob Martyn. both canoi...,
• .
- to champion Jeey. , foi' the . left field job.
L. "tiled Press Sport'S Va' 'titer • Lane Log,Cal Opoonent Str i' ri lost, •h,... title on a split , Vic Wertz, who canie
I': a. m tla).-..,n, ea, ,,, a . ...e- duce:on r, Br 'yen at New Or- 4, from a ,polio attack to le;4,, •
IA7.41 PA'-'"' 'F. 3 jtj'i'-` 1-'1 t-e'...rt, ." be Irv...Tr...1., ,bar tux-  Ii.-1, n... last August. after havina! ladians in sluggale isist y, h
.1-,... •fir '.ri !I. ' - ' ' -iil'I . . '
' ' ' ni. ('":'1:ri,,.. Prawn been r,t.t-pt.intecl , by 131111.1'n in a ; Waal 32 homers and IlIb I' .
!A ' '-: ,• I. • ! ' • , • •,., .. ., ;.. quick „ non-title' I') - ' rounder. t h r.. e , .n..'1 4-1 try stIgned hit
'f,r . cr n ''"' ' ..`• "n" 4 ' ' ' •' '.._:, LI • .t:', III „• is mraith. ez.rhei. , I a an 'e,lana'-.td
h'g n '"."''' - -. '1'' - 'h tt ':--. ..:., I....-:.',  • o ,..rcher Wrist In Shape , sie,,rati. baseman1. 1 
,
'''''' '•'• h" car. rf '' ' • '' '-' ''"-' ch;hrr",11- Broa rt frly-turcel ,huiright wrist ' h" "liedKer.r.:. 1. o,,
in the ..st_ essal 6 rotind at Nev.- Or ..I'', I'1.115-6.. agreed  I
, a e i i retait mg a. s light, -
•,,.a... but the matt was din go7,d13' •'• h l' " ctcs $7.'"•924 . ' Ch.lridi .•ar. 43. !I .3tt r. ,_:,•ter-
'..1. ,.- ,r,, , • -Lh.,11,... Wallace B,'..c. , ,,,,,. ,.,„2c,,.,... • r ., 0.,• ..,,r, a;,.,...,_ ' haPe - vit'dneVI,'2.- ---04 041 - - a.4 .11-' -;:arutfhileidgit?-tqYaclea,r.lfs iitr,Va`it..,, •
'''''''' '',' r • :I 't '" r -7T-T---"1--tnCr. r.,-- , • r i!g v. n r: ir: Alexand- "'IF! a 'a,,,.....'"''''1)J-',0'g v•-eat '-' .1r"rn .,21-1.1 member , 0 the C-,
• , 7 Vu''' '1.1.', „t% t : V 4.,!4.:''; t -1 .'-i-- :-r.- -1 ''S-..rti-.7ri . -IC-'' , ...'4  - 4" 'nu' t.' 4'-' 'dirr-7; ""4"1-1-..s'i., :o turns Tank. rill
....L_cr_. a•tcnip'(.. ca:nes. an.; , e,,,, ann„uncea .11,, silo-ling .
r-..-, - ,-. ' : .-:---',.; . . , !- ' , i , : - f',-. the .;ri i d ,:.4-ne
: • ano arid •• a'....1 hi nancis
' ....:,, i .. t ,... t 1 he l---;; ail"
ys. The "David vs. tit 0 Goliaths
rraS- was organized c'q:ng bale• once
a e Long Is
Canisius Upset Victim_
Bradley. -the na don's No. ."
-team, gained a tie with
for first place in •the three-
cornered Missouri Valley rat:,
by NV h;pping St. Louis' zoo.
defense. 76-70. Jack- Mimlifz
St. Louts took scoring
.sfith• 20 points,- but his team
'dropped to a 7-2 mark whin
at 7-1.
Bradley moved
*tern .scored' the haw;
upset, 102-87, -over • ITITh-ranke
Canisius as 'speedy Dick (lathe.
hit for 34 points. Eighth-Janke,
'Louisville scored 40 points in •
the first 12 minutes and cruise- .
to a 99-79 win over biarquent
despite Mike Moran's 29 point-
A slim schedule ninight fea-
tures a tourney -hopeful Ut ah -r-
a key Sky. lthe Conference - gatn
against Myntana. 19th - ranke,
Dayton at home against • Rca.
and a Madison Square Garde:
twin bill With - Niagara-St. John
t-N. and' Maanhat-tan-NYL.
Stengel
Back At ON
Stand Now
Circuit Court Clerk
and win ryake my formal announcement
A.
*••r°11111."......11 1 11.111*-7. .
iy v.-as co rao-hetir and 13, r...
-
SORRY. WRONG all MOM
• • -
;
polio.. fir-01v
riumbei hat v. ;Is , e I
rcen,Lier -Capital 1-1111.
- het.- changart it to Capital 1-1166
becau .tic1- found childrai phi
ing ill phones . cltvay, dja
the numbta-- CA: es tell
. •
•
. • •
L
MILAN. i' i... I?
irkurni, a irla -4. 4if .•••' - ..4 , t 1.1•
i ..`. a-- Tn. jail I .da:. ,.
1..: Udied ih a trot ie.
',Minot am. 22. led %v at a
, eAtriaira _ to ,f,lii,c"' ciat _'' ter.. •.•
, Stcal‘. na saw-age,' .1nar; he I.
l'her'' plant . H.• filmeca11 -... toil, ineadied a . •-,,..
a over Ow plant •"...'hil I• •
i.1,,,e4-1 b.) (Mani .carryttig :Oath ,
i... • It( k ar h it .shoullet1. fh.j
wiatds. arreaarai (alani at_ ',,,4
una_ .4 . the picitire. -: '
•
rocjer
- .
T E t FINER FOODS
 LOWER PRICES 
we cash payroll checks
7
Plain and Self-Rising Sunflower
CORN MEAL ' - 10 Ibi. '69c
•PILLSBURY CAKE MIX -
AVON DA
SELF-RISIPO
FLOUR
25 LeS s1.63
MD
BUTTER PECAN
Twin Pack'
SANDWICH
COOKIES
39c
Packers
PEAS 
Avondale Cut
BEETS 
Good Quality
TOMATOES
303 Cans
2 cans 25c
303 Cans
10C
303 Cans
  2 cans 25c
;rt. •
Spotlight - 8-oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE  51.45
Lays Twin-Pack
- 2 for 543- POTATO CHIPS 59c
COUNTRY -CLUB
WLL BUTTER
lb. 63c
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS
10Ihs. 99c
Packers Quality 303 Cans
GREEN BEANS  3 cans 35c
A
Cream Style 303 Cans
YELLOW CORN 3 cans 35c
Kroger 303 Cans
CHUNK PINEAPPLE  25c
Embassy - 4'-oz. jar
STUFFED OLIVES  39c
Kro ger - 24-oz. jar
PEANUT BUTTER  67c
Kroger
BREAD 
16-oz. loaf
17c
White and Golden
KROGO SHORTENING . 3-pi. can 79c
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
NOES DOZ 49c
RUBY RED SEEDLESS RFD ALL PURPOSE
GRAPEFRI -10 for 59c POTATOES 10 lb. 35:
BRUSSEL SPROUTS  qt. 39c
BROCCOLI  bunch 29c
ENDIVE  lb. 29c
MUSHROOMS  pint 33c
AVACADOS  19c
 
STORE HOURS -
Monday thru Thursday  8-6
Friday and Saturday  8-8
W.• Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
GROUND BEEF
lb.
BOSTON BUTT
picnic
HAMS
4-6 Lb
35cLB
RK ROAS
Sugar Cured Smoked
JOWLS . lb. 27c
Kroger Easy Cook - 10-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS  39c
Young Tender
BEEF LIVER . .
Large Tasty
BOLOGNA
FINE FOR
OR BAR-B-Q
TENDER SK1NLE.SS
WIENERS
3 Lb. $109Bag
Kroger KWICK KRISP
Sliced Bacon95c
..s. INSPECTED
LARD
Lb.. $49925
ROASTING45c
Farm Fresh Fryer Parts--
lb. 39c BREASTS  lb. 89c
LEGS or THIGHS lb."13c
  lb. 35c WINGS  lb. 37c
A
- .1-
ft
11%
14, 1957
$1.45
PS 59c
HERN
i9c
103 Cans
ins 35c
103 Cans
ins 35c
303 Cans
.. 25c
z. loaf
17c
79c
8-6
8-8
NLLSS
1 al 1.175
$ I 09
. KRISP
aeon
)5c
TED
499
Parts
lb. 89c
lb.-73c
lb. 37c
I By CHARLES at'.1  McCANN 1 NEW YORK --atFt- The num-
United Press Staff Corres'pondent her of regialeated autamolalle open!
Chinese CoMmunist Prernler;atars in the United States is
Chou En-Iai apparently has giva - arraying about as fast as the pop-
en up hope that lie might make elalion.
some sort of diplomatic deal Universal CIT. Credit Corpor-
with the United States. 
- • I Wien .the nation's • largest inde-
Chou has indicated seversi_Ipmasut a„taraaaji,
  corn-
times in recent weeks that he I;party. points out that both the
balieved the Eisenhower admirie- 
regular bonolation and the driv- 
is increaimg atstration might be induced- - to-
open. ncsant'.ations t ki t
e population
• 
 
would he trate ef about 2.000.500 a yearlead tea and recognition of his
By 1983. the company reported.Pelning Red regime. •
-- ut at a press 'conference rainbow half of the people in thr
cmintry wall be tics-natal to drive
rolombo. Ceylon, Tuesriay Chou
!poke with' fame bisternes& -.of ;a car. Restistered drivers will to-
tal abaut 90.001 000 as compare.teontinned American "hostility."
. Comment:ng an statements ia with a total population of about
President Eisenhower that lip 190 000 000.,
irnpri>9nment of 10 America The namber of licensed driver:
tivillans in China was an ah.out 75.000.000 the corn
racie to better relations Chou oanv tr.. It attriblited the est-
"Why should we always Usten
ai the words of the President
of the United States'!"
Study Elimination
Of Dwarf Cattle
COLUMBIA, Mo Dwarf
cattle soon may be eliminated
from porebred breeding herds as
a result alta comparatively simple
and inexpen.livx le4t .de.veluPes1
the University of Missouri.
Since dwarfism is hereditary,
the only practical control is 'by
breeding animals that•do hot car-
ry_ the alwarf gene. Research
workers, headed by Dr. John
elected rapid gain to the increas-
ina naraher of two-car
in v-laeh wives and often teen- 4
nee (-Waren drive; and to the
A Decided Chanas 'Fact that. sia many more issarrin
TTIWIS WR. a -decided chink-  often's. are .obtaining lieensee as
from several statements -Cho.: sson le they attain the proper
-has mar'e during h lung 1` ,...:1" age.
of 'East Asia, wretch is just now a__
corMag, to an end _ •
He as said that the time
arid come to establish bettor
laMese-American •-rcial'on- anti
us ,,ffered to Meet S.,-crettir.:
sit S:l:C John Eater Danes. He
has, said that the Red Chinese
might retease the American _civi-
lians they hold without imposing
, any conditions. - •
• But Chum now has. returned
to the demand that, as a price
for the Americans. the Unite.
Sant; must send _back to Red
China 33 Chinese 'whs. he al-
leges. are. "illegally" held. a
Actually. it, is a fact that
none' of +heat -'Chiriese a•an'a
to go td .Communist China. There
ment. They are to be sent there
A New Condition
rh at now has injected a nes-
rendition into the American pris-
oner eititation Pieties eala in
Waehtroston Tneaday that the
Pral Chinese had offered to free
the Amterieane if Mille.; woulr
perrig American newsmen' ta
sisit Cammuniat China. Mlle,-
ca'.4 ho ha-1 refused to make
Chmes outhurat in Ceylon rnni,
have been due to a feelina that
hk NE' Jog,' of East Asia ha-
• at arneontesi match Ile start-
ea net nn It in Novee,her and
restored it after a visit to Hass
art 23 of thern,•:not 33., Ail *la. Poland and fitineary to
are setving priron termsMe' -Soviet- -psnvertarnreats 
ti
romman•ctitnea-. All were offered I estatalish a new Mile of spoltes•
iispatriation to China, Tveaty- fnviarrl the C4Mmenist satellite
ere sail they wtrl.., rather stay Icclintric.c.
in jail. Two said they would choir ce.m. to have arcom.
like ta. go to' Forme- a.. seat of ; plished little exeept to 
mak.-
t he Ch.ncre Nationalist govern- propacancla speeches.
.  
- '
NOTICE
A hearing will be held beginning at 9:00 o'clock a. m. 
Tuesday,
February 26. 1957, by the Public Service Commission of Kentucky,
at its offices at Frankfort. Kentucky, as I., the reasonableness of the
.
follewing rate schedule (being the same rate schedule now uniformly-
in effect in all exchange 'areas wherein it is maw furnishing d
ial
service) which the West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative
Corporation, Inc., of Mayfield, Kentucky, proposes to 'extend and
place in effect upon completion 'of construction of telephone systems
for which its haa heretofore' made apPlication to said Contmission
for certificates of•convenience and necessity for authority' to con-
struct and operate or upon completion of a portion thereof and the
placing of the same in operation*
RATE. SCHEDULE
• •
Class of, multi- Pay
Service ' 1 -party 2-party 4-party' party (a) Station Katension
Buaineas $8.00 $3.25 $7.00 $8.00(b) $1.50
Residential 4.50 4.00 3.50 - 3.75' 1.00
Mileage (c) .70 .40 .25
(a) Flat-rate for operating area.
(b) Guarantee basis.
(c) Per Ye mile or fraction-thereof,
hpplication to the Comnission for approval of the extension
of said rate schedule is -being made for all telephone services pro-
poSedsto be rendered he t undersigned 'in portions of Calloway.
Graves, and lanhalls tieei.--Kentuqy fincludlirg but pot limited
to the toikcsi of Lynn rove, Harris, G!ave,. I,Cirksey, / rdin, and
aPilot Oak, daaurrounding, areas argil to ttve-; Vrc. - P insaClear
.Aprings I-Pt-mown'. on-1680s thereof heretofore flied thirtild
Commission.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL VELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, Inc.
. .
•
•
•
•
•
•
44- •
-, a •
•• 1
•
•
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 - PA-GE -THREE
,NAFI 4 IN $118,000 GEM THEFT
Alphonse
Green, 38
WIllIam Robert
Rogers, 35 McCafferty
Armand
Cohen, 28
THESE FOUR MEN are under FBI arrest in conner.110.0..wit.4.4t.bat.
of a 3118,000 diamond shipment from a !Asa," -which was being
serviced at Chicago's Midway airport last Dec. 11. Of the gems
stolen, about 31111.45o0 were recovered (shown above). The plane
was en euute from LW Angeles to New York.
Chou Gives Ntunher Of.
Up On Deal Damage
With U.S. Claims Grow
00
'I
.0
- country
style
BUTTER
Lasky. Universty animal hus-
bandry scientist, said that the big
problem is identification of the
animals carrying the undesira-
ble. strain.
The teat involves the use SIF
insulin which produces signifi-
cant differences when injected
t caviar cowas .stjaaats. which
have produced dwarf calves; clean'
cows, which are free of stigma,.
and dwarf cots. After the insu-
lin is injected into the blood
stream, _blood samples are taken
:Ind the white cells counted..
37c
• In the clean animals, the white
cell count rises much higher and
more rapidly than in carrier ani-
aials. In the dwarf, the count in-
creases very little and at a slow
.rates
The test, which fs tied in with
the ability of the pituitary gland
atossapintal_a_te stale adrenal glands,
has proved successful in detecting
the undesirable animals in the
university's breeding heard.
READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS
DAILY
Jet Aircraft To Get
Electronic Computer
CHCAGO An electron-
ic computer for jet &lac-raft is
being designed by the microns
division of the ,Elgin National
Watch Company, .Altlignigh small
in' size, will resemble the larger
mechaincal "brains."
The instrument will figure such
information as air pressure, tem-
perature, "speed, and density
!while the aircraft is in flight. The
knowledge will be transmitted to
the aircraft's fuel ..system,. air
conditioning unit, fire control and
navigation systems as required.
George W. Fraker, general
manager of the Elgin division
producing the computer said the
"urecision tolerances involved in
the mass 
--production aaf-Ane- in-
strument are as close as any en-
countered in watch manufacture."
Total egg production in 1956
was 60.8 billion, compared with
59.4 billion in T955.
di°11"1;2m!,.
- 
farm-frath
flavor
45 Clb
CrifIFT'S PNIMIUMr STERN
6-oz. jar
GARDEN
VEGElf
I
-
Simple dish...
s#77,45. eemi
Just heat Field
and serve CHILI
in Cello Pack 49c 
PICNIC HAMS 29Fb 
69c MORRELL PRIDEb BACON 59
Maxwell House
IFFEE
Lettuce
RADFFT-3
Green Odors
CARROT!:
10c
Grape Fruit
80 COUNT SIZE
PINK or WHITE
c
ea
f
- 1:711 U.S. CHOICE 'CHUCK
"4:4 ROAST 39
Fresh
BARBEQUED
FRYERS
lb
BROUGHT HIS OWN
NEWA_RKs N. J. '81 Army
service has changed a lot since
Revolutionary War days. Theo-
dore Kappel, 26, learned Mon-
day.
In General Washington's army
recruits often supplied their own
muskets, but when prospective
inductee --Kajarsel was found to
be carrying an empty .38 caliber
revolver when he lined up for
a playsitsal, an Army officer had
him arrested on a charge of
illegally poss.ang a dangerous
weapon.
HEY
KIDS!
Lay's Potato Chip Man
WILL BE HERE SATURDAY!
TO GIVE AWAY
FREE BALOONS
DON'T MISS YOURS!
LAY'S
Potato Chips
BAG
TWIN PACK 49c
SWIFINING
3 lb..can 79c
JUMBO PIES 12 for  39c
JACK MACKERAL can 15c
Alaska Chum
11 SALMON  can 49c
r„
N/13LETT CORN can 17c
Deft/tante - 303 can
til PEAS  19c
Jiz D..IMonte
TOMATO CATSUP  19c
\s'
Ill,
_-1)•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Nails
BORDENS
BISCUITS
can 10c
TENNESSEE FRESH FROZEN - 10-oz. Pkg.
:4TRAWBERRIES 19c
Potatoes
50-LB. BAG
(101 
.419e .
POTATOES
U.S. NO. 1 IDAHO
59c
KARO SYRUP
WESSON OIL
,••••••
RED or WHITE
Jar
FRENCH DRESSING
BOTHER MARGARINE
QT. JAR
KRAFTS
Lb.
19c
69c
19c
19c
BLEACH KLINGCRAFT
•GROCERY
1/2 GAL 21c
b rtL bt"ct Stnu.
• •
VELVIEM
It 79c
CAMPBELL'S
soup
- ANY VARIETY -
129c
LIBBY'S
Tomato Juice
46 oz. can 29c
PI NT
Johnson's Hard Gloss
GLO COAT
JOHNSON'S
SUPER
HARD GLOSS
GLO-COAT
• k
quart jar ;1;13c
-
1•44..-Tr41.
•
.„
ss"
4,
„a-
• a.
e • .
-
e—
see ,
• •
-
•
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1
tor the evening. He geve a most
Interesting and, humorous talk
on the theme, "Sweethearts."
Special-musk-swats presented by
Harry, Herneesher. trenister 'of
music' of the Firs: Baptist Church,
soloist, accompan.ed by his wife
•
eluded love siings.
Mrs. Tip Miller. program
chamman. introduced tease en.
program. The chairman Of. the
eepartmerre Mrs.- A. G. Wiesen.
presided at the- mieceng.
The tables were attractively
decorated in the St. Valentine's'
Day 'Met& The main centerpiece
was- an arrangemere of red reties
and white hyacinttises Ruses iii
wrought iron bud vases were
:used at vantage points on the
t a eles.
, Hostesses for the occasion wer•
Mrs. N. B. Ellis. MIN. Glen Pat,
M -Bennie Simmons. .anci
STEWARCESS ESTELLE MONROE of Louisville, Ky., is treated In a
. Chicago hospital for injunes received when an Eastern Airlines
Super-Constellation, which took off from Miami, ran into bad
weather south of Indianapolis. The plane took what was described
as a "sudden .drop" of 200 feet. Three others suffered injuries.
Morning Circle Has -
M:ret- .4t Home Of •
•Mrs. I erne Kyle
• •
Mrs. Verne-- Kyle opened her
home on North Fourteenth Street
I the el ming
Circle of the Woman's Society
Christian Service of the First
efethodist Church held on Tues-
. -tay rh-orping, February 12, at :
eine-thirty o'clock. ,
ehe pregram was presented by
E. A. Tucker. She gave ite
_secession_ on the' mission work 1
:wing carried tin in the islande
South 
-Pacific.
Mrs. J B. -presided at .
she meeting and gave theedeve-
, It :is announced 'hat the 1
! -.strict niceting of the -WSCS
'-viii be hells at the blur ra y
• hazels en Frtuay. Febrtiary 15.'
;eel estin.eries were
lit hi.etees. Pre 'eta
B W 
Scherffius Home
Scene Of Jessie
Ludwick •Meeting
The hi me of Mrs. B. F. Scher/-
Bus on North Sixteenth Street
was the scene of the meeting of shaped basket filled with candy.'
lie; beautiful birthday cake wasthe Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col- d
lege Presbyterian Church beld
on Tuesday. February 12, at two-
David Norewiiethee - 'Illeky Tow-fifteen o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Zeffie Woods presented cry. Barry Thomas. Eipbby Lock-
the program. on the "'Philippine
Brandon. Mike Rowland, KarenIslands." Her dismission was very
I Hendon, Graves Burkeen, Vickyinteresting. '
The devotion was giv,e. by Ragsdale Allen Cunningham,
Barbara, Bobby, and Stevie Row-Mrs. B. F. Scherffius from the
land, Mesdames Guy Cunning-fifth chapter of Matthew.
ham, Charles Burkeen, J a c ke' Mrs. L. A. Moore. chairman.
Narevorthy, L. J. Headon, Ches-presided at the meeting, The
ter Thomas„ Edgar Rowland,minutes were read by the secre-
Ralph Ragsdale. Robert Lock-tary. -Mrs. Jessie Rogers. The
meeting was closed with t h e
. served MiDzpuirlaingbst.hnedsicoculiainl .
hour refresh-were Mrs. -
N R ments of ice cream and cake
T Lilly. Mrs. at yan
on West Main Sunday School Class of the Me- 
Lula Kyle,' Jeck Bailey, F
anli Mrs Max Flockhart.Street at two-thirty o'clock. Pro- merial Baptist Church held on '
grain ieaderie will be Mrs. N. P. Monday. February it  *at seven-
Hutsen.
• 4 • •
at six o'clock.
• :t • •
Wednesday, February 20
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Leland
Alton at one o'clock. •
• • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet at the twine
of Mrs. Luther Robertsen at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Luther
Jackson will be .cohostees. •
• 4
Sweetheart Dinner
Is Held By „Sigma,.
Department Monday
The Sigma Dcpartment of the
Murray • Woman's Club held. a.
'Sweetheart Dinner- with t h e
husbands of the members .es
guests ..on Monday: February' 11.
at six-thirty o'clock in the, even-
ing at the -chile house.,
Robert 0. Miller. county at-
The thrney. V. as he guest speakerNew 
€eerseoree elememalc
•• •
et
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SOCIAL CALENDAR __HURT IN MID-AIR PLANE MISHAP
. Thursday. February 14 have a mission study and cover-
-nit. South Murray Homerreakei ed dish luncheon sat Am rhurrh
ers will meet at ten o'clock in- '
-stead 'of at Three-o'clock.
• • * •
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will hold as regular meet-
ing at tke Murray Woman's Club
House' at seven-thirty o'clock. An
inspection will be held and all
members are urged to attend.
• • 4 •
The South Mueray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Perry Crivitt at one-thirty o'clock.
, • • • •
The Woodman Cirele Sororits
and Jr. Miss Drill Team will
have a practice at seven o'clock
at the club - house. All team
members are urged to be present.
• • I. •
The Wesleyan _Circle of the I
• First Methodist Church will meet.
at the church at seven-thirty'
o'clock.
• • • • 1
Friday. February 15 •
Club
'of Mrs. Noel Smith at one o'clock. i
• • • • „ I
•Monday. February 18 •
*The Penny Homemakers Club
el awe, at the home esf Mrs.
Teemas Jones North Seventeenth
Street. at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's , Class ef
the First Baptist Churae Mrs.
E: C.. Jenes, teacher, will meet
at the Murray Electric Building
at seven-thirty O'clock.
•• s • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall at seven-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Van Valentine and
Mr*. Cleo Sykes will be hostesses.
• * •• .
Tuesday. February 19 -
, Circle . No. 2 of the le•SCS of
the First Methodist Church will-
were served by the hostess to Rowland was unable to
- at her home en VIM Street. Mrs.    - . . e ghee. Mrs. C. C. 
Lew rse Mrs.
the six members present,.
- "73.1.'4 WriTket st,it * will be e- -C;las, .1tects-lf'ith I:. G. Dunn, Mrs. Hugh Hods
-bu sent a gift.
• •
. • • 4
lestess. Mrs. A W. eirrimons has : n. Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs. Paul ,
charge of the perogrem. -
rre ;•e with 'Mrs. Lenin Clanton
ntenTiews• • • •  Glenn Doran. and Mrs.;
.0. - Mrs. Hulon Wyatt was hostess
:Kyle. The visitors were Mrs. iCircle I meets at the home of tbe meeting of the Wirtseme
Mrs. G • B Scott  
Mrs. Hulon Wyatt Lyles, Mrs E A. Tucker.
thirty ceelock in the' evening at Mrs. Mav:s Morris
. " her home at 501-Cirtestnut Street. hostess For MeetThe Kirksey Homemakers' Club The devotion was given by •
will meet at the home of Mr. i Mrs. Everett Nanny„ Mrs. Luther Circle L of the Woman's Mis-
Jackie Trees at one-thirty o'clock. , Nance. president. presided at the Interviews for persons wishing
meeting. 114rs. Claude Miller is 
sienary Society of the First Bap-.
' • . • to teach in the Army's Depend-
tet Church met in the home of ents Schools overseas duringThe Christian Wemen's Fel- the teacher- of the class-. • , Mrs. Meets Morris on Olivelowship of the First Christian During the social heur refresh- 
-on Tuesday, February 12. 
•hrough March 2 at George Pea-
1957s58 will be held Feb. 28
• Chuech will meet at the church „merits were served bs the ho- 'se ieseih.rte• o'clock .it. the ..aft- ,-boly College for Teachers, Nash-at -two-I:sirs- •-scleck !ess to the • memGers and one 
ville. Tenn.
• e • setter. Mrs: Edweres.„
Mrs. Jarit Kerrneey presentees Applicants should write am-Murray Assernbi} N. 19 Or- •
or Teachers
Mrs. Mildred Bell
And Bud l Stalls,
Preside At Meet
• Murray Star -chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday, February
12, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
-evening.
- Mrs. Mildred Bell, worthy
matron, and Bud l Stalls, worthy
patron, presided at the meeting.
The minute's were read by the
secretary. Mrs. Belva Dill, and
the flag was presented by the
marshal/. Mrs. Addle Wilson,
and allegiance given.
The worthy matron announced
that the school of instruction
will be held on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 23, at the Clara Henrich
chapter in Paducah.
Protein officers serving were
Mrs. Ruth Williams, associate
conductress; Mrs. Nell Robbins,
Martha; Mrs. Mildred Holland,
Electa.
Visitors at the meetingTues-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Bradley, past patron and matron
respectively of Cuba chapter, and
Mrs. Dorothe Platt, Chapter 130
Big Sandy.
• r,' per.r t 0. 'no mission studyder ef the Rause:row' for Girls will VIOLIN MINUS Incrwim • -In 'r ho -b,e,e, ,•eisese,yei USAmeet at the ,Masonic Hall at FIOLLYWOOD 'T" 
— M ''h" Mrs Rosin McDaniel, chairman
- seven reclock.
. 
. reeerted ti, teeice •. c.,„d„.ted t e
Are Set
mediate)). to Peabody's Bureau
I of Appointments for necessary
f•,rms and appeasements for aft-
ernoon or evening interviews.
hi 
circles ef the V. of :wet preen -- 525.. r'.(7el'ng 
1 The dependents scheols are
Memorial Bemis! Church wall 0o0 Mrs, Merris, serv- 
located
 PruleleanY Japan• Oki-1
• • • •
Stevie Rowland Is
Honored At Party
On Fifth Birthday
Master Stevie Rowland w
•••••=MI
•
-
. •
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Reduction Of
Polio Said Due
To Vaccine
The number of Kentuckians
contracting polimyelitis has been
reduced since the use of Salk
vaccine throughout 1955 a n d
1956, despite the fact that too
few persons twee are. being pro-
tected with the full series of
vaccinations, according to figures
reported to the Kentucky State
Department of Health by the
120 county health departments.
The reduction of paralytic polio
Is attributed by the National
Founeation for Infantile Paraly-
sis to Salk vaccine, as the in-
cidence of paralytic polio in
1956 was unchecked in those
who received no vaccine, but
was drastically cut in those who
did. So far this year no case
of paralytic polio has been re-
ported in Kentucky in a person
Who received the full seris..s of
three properly-spaced injections.
Salk vaccine is most effective
in preventing the paralysis that
so often accompanies pediemyel-
itis —_ it does not necessarily
a s
- MallPin • •
honored with a party on his fifth
birthday on Friday afternoon:
February 8, at his parents' home
en Murray Route One,
As St. Valentine's day was so
near, each child ireceived a heart
• = . • that burglars. hart s eeen
7,1. r.awa, Germany. France and nor-
Last Times Tonight,
KIRK DOUGLAS in
"LUST FOR LIFE"
%kith ANTHONY QUINN
41111=11111/11/11111111IMENAIIIRMAIMMIle
FRIDAY & SATUR AY
"You'rria trc1:53.8 rater—
r:p to your neck..." •"--,
NATION'S N • 1 SC
' in
"SAILOR --BEWARE"
• ON OUR STAGE .
"PLATTERS and PICTURES"
Each SATURDAY 10:30 a.m.
zisdissuis&o. ;AA
41.
•
'is 0•.. en Belington. Mrs.
1 rine.:y. Mrs. Noel Mel
.1r, it I. Setefied, and
• ereen McDaniel
In 3i.n-Shape
Jack mthe Italy, and are set up for
ugin, • the 40,000 children of military
Mrs 
personnel and civilian employees.
The U. S. Army has designat-
ed only four interview centers
in the South. Peabedy and col-
leges in 'Gainesville and Coral
clables. Florida. and Chapel Hill,
eerte Carolina.
Candidates must be U. S. cies.-
, re born between Jan. 1, 1902.
and Dec. 31. 1932; must hold
a baehelor's degree from an ac-
credited college or university,
including 18 semester hours in
; education courses; must he em-
seeped full-time as a teacher
...oesacer. niserator with two years
T !Tr experience, and must be OW-
smelly. emotionally and mental-
ly able to perform' the teaching
duties and to adjust to -an over-
seas situation. '
LINES AS TIM as a craft are dis-
played ky M s Gcrry Kendrick,
21, of New York City. wiso was
named "Miss Drieenboat of
1957." She will reign over the
fourtc nnnual New Jersey Coast
  
-Bes=f-Sieese-at-_Cenvention Halt.
1. -Asburyiearle February 16 to Te.
• • •
Hospital News 1
Monday's complete record tot
11:1•E
Adult Beds 
Emergency Bees -
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed .. 1
• Patients admitted. from Friday
3i00 P.M. to Monday 4:30 P.M.
Mrs. William Whitley and baby'
by. Rt. 2., Benton; Mrs. John
Resig. 503 Whitnell. Murray, Mrs.
C C __Jones. Rt. 6. Murray; Mrs.
leict" /Pewee, 511 N. 5th St
M as field; Mn'. Robert Edwards
and babe! girl. ' • 1. Hereon
Master Terry Barrett, Model-
Tenn ; .Mre, Theme Lyles Hat
din Richard Let'.". Rt. 3, Mur-
ray:' Reber! 'Warren Chilcutt.
lepehenan. Tenn.; Mese .1.• Terry
Cas It - and baby boy, Iit. 2,
elute-aye James Wisehart.
Ii' 3. Hazel; Master Stephib
Smith fee ,Olive St.. Murray.
Hervey ! King. Freernen -Hied
-Murray. -Wee •Mary-KaTe Bailee.
902 Olive Se., Murray; Miss
Bette: Linz, Box . 45. Rt. 1,
ileyndtire-. Ky.; . Ur-7e: " Z.
Robe es. III. 3. 'Murray.
•
28
65
5  37
8
-10k ••••••••••••••••••••• •••
••••-••••,. r,'
etierated with five cowboy can-
Refreshments were served to
• •
hart, and Gene Brandon; Miss
Agnes Wright, and the hostesses,
Mrs. Luther Suggs and Mrs.
Clyde Rowland. Miss Denise
attend
Personels
Mr. and Mrs. Max Flockhart
left Tuesday for their home in
Australia after having been in
Murray residing at the Guest
House while Mr. Flockhart was
on business with the Murray
Manufacturing Company.
• • • •F'. Girl's
House Parties
Are Planned
LOUISVILLE — Five Girls'
Auxiliary house parties, will be
held in February and March by
the Kentucky Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union.
They are scheduled at the fel-
ling places: Oneida Institute,
Oneida, Feb. 15-17; Campbells-
ville College, Campbellsville., Feb.
22 - 24; Georgetev..n College,
Georgetown. March 1-3, Bethel,
College, Hopkiesville. March 8-
10; and Cumberland College,
Williamsburg, March 15-17.
Girls' Auxiliary is a missionary
organization for girls. 9 through
15. It has chapters in Baptist
Call Saves Life
ACTRESS Hazel (Sunny) Boyhe
gives comedian Bob Hope a kiss
for indirectly saving her life.
Hope had his production assist-
ant call the actress for, an ap-
pearance on one of his shows.
The phone rang for a long time
before Miss Boyne answerel.
When she finally did, she said:
"You saved my life." The actress
said that a faulty heater had
feted her home with gas and had
tilled two parakeets -when the
ringing telephone !roller up.
• •
(Contrnvad from Page One)
thee of Frank Maupin, said al-
though he was uneble to talk
with his brother, he, had talkee
by telephone with Frenk's law-
yt,r since the , prelirrlinary hear-
ing was held and he. said th=
lawyer told han the case woulo
be turned over to the grand
iury next Monday. February
18141.
According to the lawyer,, tht
slily evidence the cemmonwealth
has against Maupin is the testi-
mony of a neighbor of, the lite
Mrs. Maupin who said she heard
screams in the dead woman.s
apartment and thought she re-
cognized the voice 91 Frank
Islaupie in the apartment at
the time of the screams. The
lawyer :said the woman has since
contradicted her testimony and
he believes that shortly after
the grand', jury hears the case
he will be able to have Maupin
freed of the charge.
AGAINST THE GRAIN
ELIZABETH. N. J. Re —Trou-
bled by birds and beasties7 The
Union County Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
advised today that feeding grain
soaked in whisky Mu unwanted
pigeons, squirrels and skunks
will "immobilize" them so SPCA
wardens can pick them up.
Sales of chicken meat in-
creased from 13 pounds to 21
pounds per person annnually be-
tween 1935 and 1955; in the
same period, turkey sales jump-
ed from less than 2 pounds to
5 pounds per person.
prevent efie eine e tself.
Compgrativej s istics show
that for the five-year period,
1951,55, an a erage of 26.1 Ken-
tuckians out of every 100,000
contracted polio each year. In
19* alone., however. Kentucky's
annual • rate of polio incidence
was 15.2. For 1956, through
November 24, Kentucky's polio
cases numbered 182. or an-an-
nual rate of 6.6 cases per 100,000
population. These attack rates
are based on the first 47 weeks
of each year, 1951-55, so that
they may be compared with
available figures& fur 1936_
The polio attack rate has also
decreased for the Nation as a
whole during the past two years,.
according to a release_ from the
Neel). The national figures do
net show the marked decrease
that Kentucky's do, however.
For the five-year period, 1951-55
an average of 24 persons nua
of every 100,000 population was
stricken with polio each year
in the United States. However,
for 1955;ealone, the national at-
tack rate had dropped to 18.
Theee national attack rates have
been figured on a 52-week basis,
using an estimated total at 16,-
000 cases of polio in the United
States this year.
•
churches. In charge of the house
parties will be Miss Mary' Pat
Kent. Louisville, youth secretaiy
for the Kentucky Baptist Wom-
an's Missionary Union.
"The primary purpose of the.
house parties," Miss Kent said,
"is to enlarge the girls' minds
to God's world-wide purpose and
their place in that purpose."
Southern Baptist foreign mis-
sionaries who are ,on furlough,
Kentucky Bentist- pastors, and
Woman's Missionary Union lead-
ers wile speak and lead confer-
ences at the house parties.
Girls' Auxiliary is the largest
denominational organization f o r
teenage girls in the world, with
12,000 enrolled in Kentucky.
Activities include forward steps,
camps, miseitin study programs,
community . missions, weeks of
prayer for mission, and steward-
ship education plans.
•
•
$17.95
compelling checks
on this Cape Cod Suit
by
Bobble Brooks is col-
lecting compliments and
so will you in this
dazzling suit! Just the
right touch of checked
gingham trim. Delectable
Cape Cod Rayon and
Cotton linen in block
and colors. Sizes
7 to 15.
(Pa E
S181-J7
Tax Book Close Feb. 28th.
Kentucky Revised Statues Section 132.220 requires all
owners of real estate, tangible, personal property and/or
inta,ngible personal property to list with the county tax
commissioner during the months of January and Febru-
ary of each year.
Please list all property: with the tax commissioner's of
fice now and avoid the last minute rush.
ROBEAT YOUNG
Calloway County Tax
Commissioner
•
•••
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WOMEN'S
Spring Dresses
Choose from a wide selection in various
fabrics and styles, all in the season's latest
creations.
Famous Designers
• Doris Dodson
• Peg Palmer
• Vicky Vaughn
• Sizes (7-15) (10-20)
such as....
Slimakcr
• Shirley Lee
• Toni Todd
( 1 21/2-241,4 )
595 To
WOMEN'S
2450
SPRING HATS
So Many Pretty Ways To Let
Spring Go To Your Head!
flattering styles in Spring's gayest
assortment. .
395 To 795
•
-4,*ffieltoremmenema-
s 11",
404
SELECT -YOUR,SPRING-WARDROBE.FROM:BEI;K-SETTLE'S-2nd FLOOR!
WOMEN'S
BLOUSES
• Wide Selection of Styles and Fabrics - Cottons -
Nylons - Dacrons
• Sizes 30 to 38
• Colors — White - Pink - Yellow - Green. Beige.
Blue. Black and Toast
.198 To 795
WOMEN'S COTTON
SKIRTS
• Solids • Prints
• Sizes 22 to 38
198 To 595
JUST' RIGHT FOR SPRING!!
women's
leather
PURSES
295
To
795
phts tax
WOMEN'S NYLON
SLIPS
• Flattering Trims
• Full Cut - Comfortable
• sizes 32 to 44
• White - Black - Red
198 To 595
TOPPERS
• Choose from: All Wool Fleece
All Wool Tweed
100<Th Nylon Fleece
• Flattering Back Treatments
• Dazzling Spring Colors
, • size, 1040
1O95 To 950 • 
(11 full rut, Comfortable
Flattering Style*
• Sizes For All
44.
F
•
• - -
coLom
• Bug& 4
ToAxt
_ yvoiviEms -:ri
Suits for Spring
Choose From Our We Selection!.
• Flattering Styles
19°
NYLON NET, CAN CAN \
SLIPS
• Just the thing for your new "Full Skirts" •-••
the Big Thing for Spring.?
NEW! 100% NYLON
•
STOLES
• The latest in Spring
Fashions!
• White Only 295'11
WOMEN'S COTTON
DRESSES
295
I
CS
.40).
A
0. •
•
•
•
,11
•
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,The Use Of Hospitals Is Up
Three-Fold In Last 20 Years
The Health Information ;
'elation reports that 21,072.521
Artericans were admitted to his- I
peals in 1955. The total was :
7.406 000 in 1935.
"The phenomenal increase Has
,peeetly affected all Of the nal'
Tilm's medical eare f lit ies."
elle Foundation s.aYs.
Six out of every 100 Amer- •
cans were hospitalieed in 1935.
In 1955, the average was • up
to 13_ out of every 'tee persons.
The enure promises further in-
axes.
Just Abreast -of :Need -
eTtie construction toe new hes- •
pitals and additions to exfeting '
,facilitiee has increased .the nun'
her -of beds available. although !
these additions have barely-kept
pace weth population increases." ,
the Foundation says.
"Moreover, a decreasing lenrh.
of state resulting from medical
advances. new drugs and medi-
caeons and improved procedures
have enabled hospitals. to •rencier
service, to many more peosee
showIng at the • same tirrie tha'
the 'problem of providing ! ade-
quate • beepital facilities does n, t
depend alone on the number ef
teespitals or hospital beds
Operate G I Nearest!
Voitintary: religious and lece.
--government hen:teak etrt
I ir genera.' hospi.e-,1
needed for reletively snert-tere-
sergery, rne•erni7: ar
emergency: trea•rtent.
.:The most. strking clienee •••le
the east eft rears is •h.-
increase of nearly 6°. per cere
an the nuMber of personnel ere
ploycd to rnairenin y
and scope of totiae'c
care." the Health Intore. ite•n
Founeation say' ' - -
"An aeera we of 95 rers.•re
is now ein,-if •-•.? cirs
of every lee ;•etieres r.
te-peir, • -es. ,Ft ?f
-
• -1
than were employed as recently
as 10 years ago.
"For- 'short-term. general hos-
pitals the figure rises 4o r. 203
employees for every 100 patients
in bed, an increase of 37 per
cent • over -the 1148 figure !of
148 employees per 100 patients.
Wargee Up 107 'Per Cent .
-Simultaneously, the average
wages of full-time personnel in'
American hospitals increased 107
per pent, from $1.329 in 1946
to $2.754 in 1955.
"In 1946 an average hospital
employee earned 47 per cent
less a year than an averaet:
',worker in manufacturing in-
dustries. By 1955. hospital per-
sonnel still had earnings 31 per
cent below those Of industrial
- workers."
• In 1955 the 6.956 hospitals le
the United States reported as-.
sets totaling .12 billion dollars.
•according to the American -Hos-
-pital Association. . There - were
1.604.408 beds -available -and a-
. bout '1.300.700 persons -were em-
ployed -by these institutions, re-
presenting $3.6 balion in pa -- -
roll eie;ts out of tetaLeexpe-n -- -
of $5.6 billion. . .
; In Different Categories!
1 Here is data about the various
categories of hospitajs:
Short-term general and special
enwettate woontwi.red 5.594 ac-
counted for 97 per cent of new
patient acluessi ins. employed 74
' per cent ef• ell hospital person-
neee, and incurred cepenses of
ele4 'or '72 per cent of the
total for at! hoepitals,
P.syctuatrie hospitals represent-
ed only, 8 per cent of the total
nier.ber of hespiteals but main-
tained 48 per cent of the ! na-
t eine hoepeal beds. Adrnissen
Constitusee. less than 2 per cent
, f ediressions to „all hos-pitals.
•• - een•T•e Awe 
:es of $1.1 billion. 20 per
• t •he trta! of all hospital
Au Metal
J ji jJ Venetian Blinds
that are easy aS
ABC to clean!
Individually made to your
own windows. Choose from
Many decorator-inspired
esaeors and a wide variety of
tapes. Exclusive one-piece
bottom rail and snap-on tape
clamps make your venetian
blinds so easy. so simple to
clean.Easily removable,
'0 flexible metal slats._
only
_
1110‘11.A•HEAD
GIVIS YOU ALL nit
IMPORTANT FUTURES YOU WANT I S..
NATIONALLY ADYTITISIO
STARKS HARDWARE
-a 12 tet And. popiar Poolie 1142
'
Death a Mystery i
••••
AUTHORITIES delved Into the
background of Oereen Wood-
bury iabuyel, whose body was
found In tier ape: tment in New
Yoric by a friend who "thought
I'd better go over there" after
a call from 30-year-old MUM
Woodbury. She had achieved
some success as an actress,
having appeared on TV. An
empty pill bottle was found by
(international)
expenditeres, and employed 18
per cent of all hospital person-
'.
'Tuberculosis hospitals account-
ed for only 5 per cent of the
nation's total hospital facilities
.and 5 per cent of the total
number of beds. admitted . _less
than per cent of all new
csolia p.ttrm ,n )9S metsr-
red,expcnses of S259 million and
employed more than 4 per cent
personnel.
Long-term general and special
hospitals constituted 8 per cent
of the total hospitals in the
nation, maintained 5 per cent
; of all hospital beds, incurred
3 per cent of the total expenses
ofall hospitals, employed • about 
i I
r-
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Dr, Arthur B. Mackie, of TVA's
TVA News Agricultural Relations Divisionstaff told a recent meeting of
the Association of Southern Ag-
. Letter ricultural workers at Riming-
TVA has under development
a new...one-step process for mak-
ing granular triplesuperphosphate,
a product which is becoming
increasingly popular with farm-
ers because it is easier to drill
or apply than the powdery non-
granular superphosphate. and less
of it is lost -through wind action.
TVA said the granular pro-
duct is thade in the TVA-devel-
oped ammoniator-granulator pilot
whielr acts in this case as
an acidulating drum.
According to Charles H. Young,
manager of chemical engineering
for TVA, the shoe-size, or gra-
nular material does not take
in bags. Generally in the in-
dustry, granular superphosphate
is made by producing n o n -
granular material, allowing it to
cure for several weeks, and then
'granulating it. This method in-
t olves additional cost, however,
because it -requires - extra handl-
ing of the material and involves
a drying step. _ •--
"TVA investigators found in
pilot-plant work thatev.hen ohne-
phate .rock and phosphoric iciel'
—raw materials for triple super-
phosphate—are mixed in a rotat-
ing drum, the rolling action of
the drum forms the materia:
1 into pellets or granules," Mr
Young said. "The product is dry
enough to go directly to storage
where it remains for about a
week to allow completion of the
reactions.
"Some advantages of the pro-
cess are low equipment costs.
no drying requirement, and • a
product that can be ammoniab
and mixed like non-granite
superphosphate The proce
should prove useful not on
to basic producers of supei
phosphate but also to the many
manufacturers of mixed fertiliz-
ers 'IoThave the anuaoniator-
egnanieator -in the,r, plants. -Tbt 
fertilizer manufacturer- can teak*
his own soperphospate and thee
use, the same equipment fo,
producing his mixed fertilizer.'
Mr. Young added that studio.
! are under way for adapting tht
process to the production 011
normal and enriched superphos- !
phates.
Part-time- farming has increas-
ed More rapidly in the Sone
than it has in the Nation .
4 n. cent o em -
a whole. •George V. Douglas an-
t af 11 hosp 
ployees and newly iadmeted pp- t
tents constituted fewer than 1 nimals Thatper 'cent or tne admiseions •
a'! Hospitals duzing 1955.
FkEVENI
r-fE DESTRUCTIVE TER k4lTr
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
Sara Kelley
Phona 441
KeP.ey's Pest
C,)ntrol
_
Corn Meal MIX?
1,.0 •
Ha vo you tried
1-.
FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
=al trf highest quality and Milled by Sunflour. To
,give •feathzry lightness, a speCial 'blend of biking
powder hos been added, with • 'salt to
seascn. It is so
carcf,.:1;••• measured .
1C*an2 oiied that you
..Ect•.ex'kra light, extra
t:17:ty cornbread -
every time!
AT7). .-vailable plain
FREE
COUPCNk
ORIGINAL
ROGEPS
SILV/ERPLATE
. tho
RECIPE
printed on the bag
To 2 cups SUNFLOWER Corn
Mewl Mix, add cups sweet milk
or fresh buttermilk, 1 or 2 eggs
hcaten slightly, 2' tablespoons
melied fat. Mix well. Bake in
hot "reared cornstick or muffin
u:c...'Js'abaut 15 minutes at 425-
.
deo.
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company
•
Talk Write
Own Letters
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Corresconder,
-NEW .YORK "
started reasonably en
Faidt "Dear sirs."
After that, however, the go-
inl, got pretty giddy. "1 atr
now .nearly four years old." it
! said, and I am enclix.ifig a
picture of me and a buddy of
!nes As you !can see I do not
it foiir years • ola and the
,•akett with me agrees."
Enelosed was tee photo of
poirich • and 'a leird. The rol-r.- -
munication was 'signed, "Tip; ••
the tall__ing bog."
The letter is one of some 350
guided and misguided inissile7
that have looped into th. officer
of Jim Fleming . over the pa3t
_two weeks Fleming is pro-
ducer of "Good Morning *eh
Will Rogers Jr ;" a CBS-TV
necreir:g Show that has set aside
520,000 for payment to reason-
ably ,articulate members of the
easeire kingdom.
-We've offered to.- pay $500
-for any, word over two Syl!ables,"
said' Fleming. "The -only things
barred are proper neurr, kree'n
phrases that don't appear in
• our cliceionary and electronically
wired dogs."
The response to the offer. has
been the doggondest 'A minister
in Deland. Fla.. wrote in to.
say that he knew a dog who
could say., "-Good morning."
-Pock Hill. S C., resident claimed
.acqeaintance wi•h a h tin gry
heund who is able to annnounce:
"I want a het 'dog," • -
A lady en Kansas City ow"'
dog. she said. who pron tun-
' emen" whenever it hears
prayer.
•'So far," said Fleming. "ovie•
been offered a talking ehicht
. a talking .reindeer and -a talkie
; elk.
; -One fellow in Florida cthims
' has a dachshUnd who .ays: 'Art
Arf wiedersehene . •
"A ','he'rs r man has a who
r'an rec:ite 'Thanatopsis.' But only
at sunset. - On • the - West Coast.
somebody has a dog -who is
silent most of 'the time, but
who occasionally talks back to
'H. V. Kallenhorn on the rallik
• Irtnmetat- plan's -Iwr unveil --NW -
Iferiacintp cloadripecis he eon
co`rral et puzuler intervals until
April I. tin has a poodle of
his own who can talk. .
he'4 rut
exelained Florniree "All'TT•7" can
true' .Tle,e are -all Ards of
One syllable." • . • •
2 %VET 290 Rhubarb
3 FOR I" Potatoes
120250 Oranges TEMPLE
2 1/4 LB. 35,
Bread LOAVES
Danish Nut Ring REG. 35c43c
Apple Pie PARVIR RSE5Gc. )450
ham. Two out of every three
of the Nation's part-time farm-
ers live in the South, they
said.
-Recently, part-time farming
and industrialization have in-
creased together en this region,"
their paper stated. "While in-
dustrialization has helped to in-
crease total family incomes of
•
".•
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part-time farmers in the South,
both farm and industry incomes
still remain relatively low.
"In order to further increase
the benefits from the association
of industry and agriculture in
the' South, continued investiga-
tions are needed to find methods
for speeding up the expansion
of industry and increasing the
efficiency of agriculture, includ-
ing part-time farms. The South's
hope of gaining equality with
the rest of the Nation lies in
improving returns to labor in
both agriculture and industry."
Dr. R. J. Becker, TVA Agri-
cultural economist, reported to
the Association on the major
land-use adjustments made in
the Belfast Mills, Va., community
development project of 1937-42.
There the Virginia Agricultural
Extension Service and TVA were
the principal agencies involved
in organizing art area test-dem-
onstration community in Russell
County. A mein feature was an
intense fertilizer and liming pro-
gram, combined with other im-
proved prateiees.
"Even though t h e program
ended within 5 years, 12 years
later !crop yields were still doubl-
ed, forest lands had increest.
by a twelfth, high-quality _past-
ure by nearly a -third, and live--
stcyek numbers by 58 per cent
over original" 1937 figures," Dr.
Becker said. "The farmers in
the area were using 2.7 times
more machinery, a n d pasture
needed pd'r animal unit was
cut by three-eights.. Churches
and schools 'were improved,
Beef St :is
you can At you,. 5,..31 in _S:ire, Rigid Mt
SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED
•
CENTER L9_
CUT II_
ROUND 11°6111r
SIRLOIN 79
lb.
PORTER
HOUSE
OR
T
-CONE
lb.
.89c•
Beef Cube Steaks
Thick Sliced Bacon
WHOLE
Hams FULLY COOKED PORTIONSUPER RIGHT SHANKOR HALF
LB. 59c
Turkeys OVENREADY ( 16-LBS.)'UP
SUPER RIGHT
BONELESS
LEAN
SUPER RIGHT
RINDLESS
lb. 490 Beef Stew
LB.
2 LB.PKG.
SUPER RIGHT
BONELESS
FRESH LEAN
89c
$109
lb. 590
lb 450 Fish StickscAP,7:4" 3 gig 890
U.S. NO. 1 SIZE 'A RED ALL
otatoePURSPOSE 19„!!!. 39c
Tomatoes PEAKBRAND
Pineapple CUBANJUMBO8 SIZE
Pole Beans FFLOVIA lb.
JANE PARKER WHITE
DOMESTIC SWISS OR
Jur: cep QTomato 46 OZ CANS
Hothouse
U.S. NO.1
WHITE
lb. 25c
50 L. "Bi.G
DOZ.
LIBBY OR DELMONTE
in #4% 4
Prese ANN PAGErves STRAWEET RY LJAR4 r-OR BLACKBERRY
Kidney Beamo-n:nNc
JIFFY CAKE
Cheese C=1;PAR 650 Mixes
Butter SYFIELDOUL /NRP4 690 Green BeansscmGTPTN
Mild CheddarCheese lb.490 Instant Coffee
QUALITY
A
lb.
1-LB.
CTN.
(ream Cheese 2 pazz829g
Paramount KetchupYg:210
Reynolds Wrap 1!°UurF:;12; 2R5OFLIL 290
Macaroni Dinner 7-01. G, 150
Bollards Biscuits ;2 PKGS 25°
Krafts Mayonnaise PJT; 470
A& P
115-0Z150
CANS
WHITE
YELLOW
SnICE
9-0Z.
DEAL 
"ACK 
10
CHOCOLATE '
2e-ca.79C
CAN g
6-0Z.
JAR
1125
VOL. 20 FUNK WAGt4ALLS
ENCYCLOPEDIA
ON SALE FOR 99c WITH ANY PURCHASE
Burnetts Color Kits
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper
Cut Rite Wax Paper
BOX
100 FT.
ROLL
125 FT,
ROLL
24c
19c
27c
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru, SAT. FEEL 16
AMERECA'S FOREMOST F000 RETAIIER SINCE IRS,'
was GREAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
KRAFTS PARKAY
Oleomargarine
Ic -',1. 33c
. Krafts Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing
1. .,Zi 37c
Delicious Confection
Cracker Jack
2 PKGS. isc
CAMPFIRE
Marshmal:ows
ECF%4COKMY F!(2,. ,,
.3.)C
_
Wesson Oil
For Delicious Salads
PT* 39c OT, 77c
i
BIG TOP
Dried Beans
*1 :!`"LR';'-7.1 2 pVa. 2
.
CRISCO
SHORTENING
1,1>74` 37c C . CI-A% 1.03
_
WISK
DETERGENT
pli(Ogi. 37c c,r,' 67c
et
•
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Sc per word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - 6c per word for three days. Cleeelfied ads are payable in advertise- -
. FOR SA1 E 
month? I* so see me at once.
TWO LOTS for $500 each. Lo-
cated in Murray, on water, sew-
er and gas.
40 ACRE FARM, .cheap as. YOU
ought to want to buy.
330 ACHE FARM, 2 houses, 3
good barns, spring water, all
under good fence. 200 acres sow-
ed to the best pasture mixtures.
This Le probably the best stock
farm in Calloway County. When
the new road is completed, will
be excellent location.
51 ACRE FARM well located.
approximately $100.00 per acre.
When you need to buy or sell
please call 758. Claude L. Miler,
Insurance & Real Estate. Office
over Stub.bielield Drug. Phones-
758 and 1058_ ITC
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Wand
Marine Insurance. Contact Wayne-
-Vi4on, phone 321. ^413C
_
FORMAL, size 11, pink. Phone
1410-R, 1004 Payne. F18C-
30 FOQT 1949 Mobile Cruiser
house trailer; all aluminum. Good
condition. Walter R. Jones, Jr.
Phone 535. 
- , F14P
---
EXTRA NICE 3 Bedroom house
on large- shady lot. East front.
ipItility, kitchen. dinette, large liv-
ing rutnn with tire place, near
college. Has $9300 EkIA loan.
Owher will transfer. Owner leav-
ing town because of healthi, A
good , offer. will be 'appreciated. --
FOUR BEDR0061 house only 3
blocks from Murray High School.
This house has $(3500 GI loan
Vouse in the middle price radde
check on this one.
A NICE 5 Room noose near
lege. This hous has, GI loan with Of enzh ,$45 Mrs. Alex Smith. yard. Many materials less than
approximately $4000..00 balance oh n. 2-0016. Paducah. FI4C half price. Spring woolens $2.69 i
You can own thr, house f o r4- • 
- Dacron linen $1.29. also embroid-
1 31950 .and as.',aile-__.payinnts of THREE ROOM unfurnished .apt., cred linens and cotton. F15C
only a..3 per .manth.
Baucant Realty • Agency, phone
48. Nights call 1447 Foy: Roberts
or 453 Bill Bali. . FI4C
••••• ••••
FOlt RENT i
1141/2 Broadway.; Paducah, Ky.
Fl4e
ilERMANENT Office position op-
ri attractive offices. Op-
•rtunity for advancenient. Short
nand required. Write to -P.O. Bois
152, Murray, giving education,
experience, age and other quali-
fications. . F15C
NOTICE 1
SICE Innerspring Mattresses,
two for $49.95. Regular $59.50
inattresses, two for just $74.95.
:wo piece living room suites
;97.50 and up. Three piece bed-
:nom suites $109.95, $129.95 and
el69.95. Shop and save at Sea-
ferel and Ray Furniture & Ap-
irliance Co., 105 N. 3rd," Murray,
:Atone 1624. ITC
- -
MONUMENTS •
Cata
Roses Is
Heart w'ann.
Reding rose catalogues on
frosty winters day can - be a .
most like getting a previewW TAN ED to RLJN' :, ,l the warm color and beauty
I- ---.- e-i-elet-St4mmer.A GOOD SET of World Book
Encyclopedia. Also Childcraft.
..all Mts. George Hart after 5:00
o'clock. F16P
ALL BUT THE VICTIM '
- 
THREE RIVERS, M.1.11. 48 -
Visions of suicides came to 'in-
lay when they noticed a ear
had a rubber hose running from
the Lixhaust pipe into the tear
Wintiow When !Aileen; stopped
the car, four test engineers ee•
teatime that the hose was part
of a measuring assOara.us t.'
tat a raw car:A-renew.
It
a ROOM HOUSE. Calf 1179-M,
and owner is willin/ o transfer. , . ' • it FI4L`
If you are Interested in a good"- •
*IWO 7:Krises iv 'corner of Cal-
ioway. and Ky. Ave. One 'house,
,-icatit new and the other will
be vacant Feb. 161, Rental price
•
'4(JSED Electric Range. good as
new, at a bargain price. Also
new Royal fdt`Cric ranges. Doug-
lass Hardware. FI5C
_ _ _
NEW BLACK Wrou.iht - Iron
bunk bed, can-te m.rde.into twin
beds, erniplete 'with innerspring
mattres A lartrerin $99.50.
Exchange F. rriiture Co., 300
' Maple. ph ,ne 877. Fl5C
WILL YOU GIVE $3,750 fora
house that will rent f.'r S40 per
40. Ky. and Ryan, near college.
.7or appointment phone 1140 or
721. Fl5P
HELP WANTED
LADIES Wanted to earn from $2
to $5 a hour. Full or part time
work. Must have car. No invest-
ment. Write Manager, 1025 South
3rd St.. Paducah, Ky.
INVESTIGATOR, yeung man 22
I to 28 y .._ars, high school Salary
$205 month plus overtime and
1 80 - per mile car expense. Jobs
Employment Agency,
ELIZi ;EU SZ1FER1'S NEW NOVEL
Murray Marble & Granite' Works,
Jurlders of fihe memorials for
vet half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phony 121: M113C
  _ . 
GREENFIELD FABRICS, miles ,
cast Hwy. 44. Bates print 69e1--
Dalapen,.$` new chemical weed
killer, is a sate, low-c' e W8:
to control weeies in poi:, tields.
SEWIN MACHINES, -Necchi.
Domestre, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Aden's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. •Dial 2-8900 or Murray
Phone 1091. M19P
RELIEF for those 'r.v. tired eyes
en our 80' screen See a techni-
ccdor movie this weekend at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre. Enjoy
yourself, --j76i-er1be-Tiad-idicrt
See ad Friday's Ledger. F16C
BA/IY CHICKS. Book your Or-
der for baby chicks today at
yeur home town hatchers. Mur-
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St. - F27C
A Call for Doctor Barto
C 1964 by Flicabeth Seifert. R.nrinted by permission of the pub-Lieber, Dodd. Mead • Cu. Distribute* by King Features Syndlleats.
M.O.,' C.- uri 5$ I.
...an • .N.y. • ;SIAM
,mpe lot gas so the bli.oW 301331 *I
Ur.** 313111), Wig, raisin use una
into an emeisency Frans Semipro,
.ring•time resident al the Iowa w
strif ken' witha nigh M...0 ',resew,
snarl' at the station and Grady :times
to his ein Sodden' is impressed with
the voying dr.tors ability and risks
elm to 'onside' a near-lice in the
town wns In is without n lut tot it
is • temptine offer Grady is tired of
the notional routine and wants $ gen
oral practice Besides nis wile Gisela
ie divorcing him and he wants to
wet away and start a new life.
Grady reo.rns to Cliaago snd Pill tob
as admissions ollystclan lie Is un-
nappy with the duty 3.3(1111be of the'
amount of neper work invoived After
• few days Grady receives from Sed-
den. an invitation to be Interviewed
oy the town :onoratteemen. At the
meting at _the Seddens home.
prt )13,111 ea agi-Acsouvu ',tan called
Kopp says dial the doctor oi their
choir .hould ii- • sett led roan with
a (moil) Grath, tepid• hastily
In, niarried Grridy serepts the posi-
tion and starts to is his new
oft lie.
CHAITElt 9i
ON SATURDAY morning,Grady watched a sign painter
neatly print nis name in gold teat
upon -the glass of the ciiiiiv witt•
don, and below it the hours when
ne might ne tound in MI °Mc.
Mornings, ten to twelve, after-
nonlife- tree to five. No office
hours on Thursday afternoons arid
on Sunday.
On that Saturday, Grady had
a nalearizen office visitors, and
went out on two wise calls. He
act up a bookkeeping system and
began a case file. He took stock
of ma supplies, and wrote an
order to a supply house. • -
That eventpg he ate dinner at
the hotel in Neighbors, being over
there on a call, and' drove home
in a drizzly ram. The nouse was-
warts and pleasant He changed
into some slacks ana a puii-on
sweater and mien some reading
heside nit leather armenatt: He
nail. that day, received hi$ Intense
ese
"Fig him greou as you Cat
'panted Otne Stone •It s
tne predieci.ting attorney- iee gets
1:111 warlike when he drinks To
night he got himself socked in the
eye.
''And now!' said Graily busy
with the man's cut and 'Wien
cheek Somebody nad rellJ hung
ne on Mii Chronister
After an flour, young Chron-
'stet was ready to be taken home.
He gingerly fingered nis
"Thanks a lot. Doc," he said,
do as much for you if you're ever
out on the town."
, Grady laughed, said good night
and turned each to set things
straight in the treatment room.
Why, ne asked, should a man like
Chronister think it a part of
pleasure and recreation to get
into a tight with a truck driver
at a roadside restaurant?
• • •
The next week was busier and
better than the first one. Gradys
office hours were fully occupied.
he had established something of a
routine of house calls. That week
he cased one old person's dying
and brought , a baby into the
world, noting with satisfaction
Inese mark-stones Ion the estab-
lishment ut Grady Barton as a
tamely doctor. .
He did a aeries of physical C11-
animations for the factory over
at Neightsers.and was invited to
dinner at the manager's home.
eoe Perry was not a native of the
Holliee, and both he and his home
were what sonic Hollies folk
calls I 'citified." Which meant
only a One gloss of soplostIca-
tion and no snobbishness. Mrs.
Perry bought her clothes In Chi-
cago and employed a full-time
maid. Their twp teen-age daugh-
ters were away at school.
-Grady enjoyed his dinner at
the Perry home and regretted he-
to practice as a resident of Wis- mg called away early in the eve-
column and a bulletin from the nine.
state socioty. Openly, his hosts listened to his
At ten he began to think about side of the telephone conversa-
a glass of milk and a sandwich. lion. "Oh, yes, I can come. All
He was still reading at ten-thirty right. I'll be there In about
when his door hell Jangled. twenty minutes."
fie snapped OS1 the porch light "You don't know how good that
and opened the door ties caller sounds to us." Mary Margaret
was a uniformed' policeman, and Perry' told him an Grady ex-
the patrol ear stood at the curb, pressed his thanks, and his regret
"Got a drunk and disorderly. "To have a doctor one may
Doe." said the policeman. ths call. ." •
name was Stone- Ohio-Grady "It's sleeting, Doc," said Joe
had already met hint. Green Holly from the doorstep.
had three men on its police force "1 know,•' Raid Grady, tucking
and worked .in co-operation with vi his scarf. "This is an accident
the larger force at Neighbors rase. Somebody fell on icy steps."
when the occasion demanded that. 
• • •
"Is your man hurt?" The patient was an old lady.
The slender officer nodded and More in shock, the-doctor thought.
shrugged, his face and eyes know- than really hurt_ She had a badly
mg bruised hip and shoulder and
So Grady onlocked the office Grady made a mental vow to
door, turned on the lights and start work immeiliatePti on get. 
crossedthe pavement to ' resew- ling himself an X-ray outfit. One
the tingle policeman with his "D: would be needed, often. o
and D." lie treated the patient and in-
Like a sack of old clothes, they strueted her family as to her
dragged the rumpled, incoherent care. urging them to call him at
man nese.s fl,e walk to the clime enee if there were rertsin changes
door and through it, - "In the moo tung Inc said he would
ecturn and deeitle then it
ti. :An., Ind [Or-
We e.ould really use a ein.Epere.
re dropped the first seed
He went nonie, I eplen.slied tht
dressings in nib bag. and el:emcee.)
with Un- telephone operator With
Frank Seddens nelp, ne nad made
arrangements for his calla ti .it,
re.ayea It was one of the prob-
lems of nit present -practice which
hod not been foreseen.
„
ere
•
:
Here there were many prole-
!crab other than telephone serv•
ice to be solved For instance.
there was the matter of whole
blood. Hospital-trained doctors
had learned to count on its being
readily available. But Dr Grady
Barton was entirely without a
blood supply. tie had nothing but
plasma.
And the next day 7He. was
conducting office hours and talk-
ing to a young mother who want-
ed' her children to be given the
immunization shots and regular
check-ups which she anew were
advisable She had, she confessed,
not been able to take three little
ones to a distant doctor as often
ca should have been done.
That day she had brought the
oldest, child with her. and' Grady
was examining him. As he bent
over the child, the phone rang. A
child had been burned. Should
they bring her to the office?
Or ...
"I'll come at once," said the
doctor.
He looked at the woman
the child in his examination room.
There-were four people still wait-
ing.
"I have to go out on an emer
gene), call," he told the youni.
mother. He was putting rolls of
gauze, a bottle of saline solution
some tetanus intone into his open
bag. "Would you please tell the
others in the, waiting room? a
may be rack in an hour it they
want to wait." He changed nis
white coat for his windbreaker,
explaining what the emeirgimey
was. A burned child-- over at
Neighbors-at the edge ot town.
'1 can stay here for an hour,"
offered the younk mother-het
name was Ball, and from that
minute Grady considered ner his
friend "I'll tell people who come
Or call."
Even as he said thank you,
Grady was out and into his ear.
fie had studied a map and pretty
well memorized the Meat neigh
tiorhood and the street ;taffies.
That day he found the. proper
house without too much difficulty
There were a couple of women ore
the porch to flag him down. taw -
oettl more were gathered in the
living room. In an adjoining ned-
room, a child Shbbed with pain
and fright, and a comforting
voice soothed It. .
Grady shrugged reit Of rase
jacket and rubbed his hands to-
gether to warm them as he went
cwirtt.• r -
(To Be 0.nlmatdr - •
• 1
•.•
Thiough the lavishly ilruserate
ed pages-of-the dozens of new-
catalogues just off the presses.
there is a continuous parade of
hundreds of blooms, each witn
a charm of -its own. This in-
dividual loveliness, of course,
hes made' the rose a symbol of
beauty throughout the ages. But
while the individual rose still
has great appeal today, rose
sarieties now are planted in
varying combinations to solve
difficult landscaping problem,'
and to provide a stunning im-
pact.
With he Wide variety of c.
temporary speeee avagablr, fli.
individual taste ' need o
'OAF a ttdra
tively recent class, provide I
broad stroke of color for founda-;
tins plantings, hedges rerui
CROccWORD PUZZLE Answer ,to Yet...cedar's •ozsie
ACROSS
1-i enumous
snakes
7 -Good -nri t ured
- ptstisantry
13-1roournan
ltiitlaii
14.-Reluctant
15-College degree .
labia-
16-Bespatter
17-Itruiikard
lb -TM% rit.hip
tabbr
19-Mature
_ 21-French
,seuiptor
23-Edible seed
:14-41rant use of
'26-Me/Mire of
v.eight
27-Playing card
.8-11andles
30-Snorts upward
31--Negative
32-i'oncerning
33-Slupid pet sot%
34-Balanced
esswk_
40- St shaped.'
molding
41-Fonsimed
43-Mohammedan
village judge
, 44.,,,iThOutehouc
'tree
45-Vegetable
4i-Labor group
(abler.) -
44-Prefix: inlet'
4S-Fuss
:4-Geous of
grasses
mbel for
thuron
53-11eteor
in
England
17-Weasel-like
animal
IS-Ali
DOWN
1-Sletallie
element
2-Wild ass
3-Exist
fU g[11211112_
GOWN T
IBM 1:1IiEEI P,31030
UM MEM 0
NE L
•DDEFT
E V I
0 E T
mrP S I 5
CM
s- RE Ni EC
iN RAO 12 Tito° 
• DB •
00Cild 009M 00
MIMINICO 321[40.115141
moAL allgt;j1a
3 1, 3 5. 1 8 -., /0 ii IS
1' 'Y
t72t r 77
22
/
i
SS Y1 3.,
0 \Oe.,,
'22
...,
se
,
Mew 11, V.A. /*burs llybayr.y., Lc.
NANCY
4 -Free of
9--Heltrew mom ri
6-Wooden shoes
7-Shallow vessel
11-River in
England
it-Guierw.ork
fahrh- •
10-Initials of 26th
11-144.tard . _
12- Ile, arda
24)-C,,mpare point
22-Note of Reale
23- lir raves of
V.-Frt./le
27-Bracing
medicine
29-Peital digit
30-Collection of
f, !mak
33- Tale
34-Store hideous
35-1torn
•16-11urnan heft',
Indian
32-Newspaper
ear, ut lye
39 -Quint,"
• t ateltv name
41-Positive pole
42-Note of au-al.
-Norse god
44-144drkty -
411-i-anipherre
Warkidisd
St -r eronrt
elseulatinn .
64- Roman gods
111  GESUNDHEIT
- 
GESUNDHEIT
ABBIE an' SLATS
DID I HEAR
SLATS-!
r. edges, eseereally _ when the them ideal for ceittink as well
moat -Modern varieties - as - • the
All
-America - Rose Selections A-.-
ward winver for 1957, White
Bouquet, and Lie 1956 winnes,
Circus, are used. Grandiflorae
the new .class perfect-1st srepre-
tented by the 1957 All-America
rerize rose, Queen Elizabeth (clear
pink), combine the regal deli-
cagy sef the litytcki, Tea with'
the preface flowering and bush;
rowiti of Floribundas.
\Other delightful eloribunde
cheices are Jiminy Cricke: (core
orange) and Ma Pe: eine icerrai-
ehell pink Hybrid tc,a -
is Tiffeny t
ler Imperial (crime:es ..
Mojave (apricot-el.
traditional fevorIte: ir Termai
beds,' but are else........now in
ttpaturar pigntings ein,t •
dramatic backiamend. Their 'ion
s-tents and attracti -e ..es make
- Tile secontt 1957 A.A.R.S. win-
ner, GrOsiefe Showers, a- daffodil-
yellow climber, will soften abrum
building lines, add interest- e
bate exterior walli and brin.
riotous -color to terrace banks
fences 'and trellises.
Of course amateur gardener__
can expect the qualities of beaut!,
and strength only from the be. 
rusee. A good eafeguard of cies/
ley is to deal :silly with re
putable nurserymen. But the te
tUrate assurance is- provided e
purchasing those roses that earro
the A.A.R.S. emblem. All-Amer-
••" Rose Selection pre-teets
r. lei. for two years in 2.,
gardens throughout the
country under a wile range ef
soil and climate c, 'jt•ops. It
subjects the roses to cistotas-'os
examination by a parel et e •
exp_ek before introducing ther
•
PAGE SEVEN
to tile nublic Only teen 
the A.A.R.S. choose a f. test few
to receive its award: the highest
mark of qualit in horticultu,re.
A.A.R.S. Winnnees bear t h ts
yrnbol in a it catalogues in
which they are advertised Look
for it
-"-AteTle"-MATIC SILENCE
HOLLYWOOD '1.fl The word
has gone out:. -No- onre repeat:
no one will make jukes about
i'cars" on Saturday's teiecie:eu an--
liouncements of nom nations for
:tie "Emrr" awards of the Tele-
\ ision Acietemy of Ares anci
Scienc. The NBC-TV program
is sponsored by Olcismehile. Per-
formers will include Ed Sullivan
(sponsored by Lincoln-Mercury)
snst Tennessee Ernie Ford (spon-
. Ford).
UN IN-SNARL, BUT GALA LH-E LeOKS
Million-dollar orange t fop. The horse-drawn wagon and modern :tutu re ill
Arab childreb in refugee camp near Gaza. UN's milk and food distribution center.
WHILE THE UN is in a snarl over Israel s refusal fit gult the Gaza strip tfil there is assurance Egypt
cant use the area militarily, repurts [sum the strip itself indicate th.it perhaps the people there
don't want the Israelis to leave at all. Some 290,000 Arabs live theme, and elected Arab officials
publicly proclaimed that the Gaza strip riever hat it su good. The Men council of Rafa announced,
"We welcome the declaration of Prieie Minister Ben-Gurion (of, Israeli that the Israel administra-
tion In the Gaza area will continue." That was Jan. 24. It 111 reported Dial the Israelis did more
to help the inhabitants these past few months than Egypt did in a .
al
GESUNDHEIT
ESUNDHEIT
YOU TWO ,' ,NOTHING LIHE IT,
CHILDREN AUNT ABRIE . I JUST
SQUABBLIN'
AGAIN?
U
r.4, lest t
LIL' ABNER
HIOLD IT
BABY.rY
e' TH ERF'S A
MAN IN TH'
MOUSE!!
•T•
y
THASS
MERELY
EDWARD 4'.
MUSHROOM-
AH SETS WIF
Ti-4' BABY,
IS ALL. NE
LIKES ME -
by Ernie Buahnsiller
&ESUNDH,EIT
GESUNDHEIT
30.11•0 Po 00 - nbAto ete•ol
Cow 75175, Unsoal 'wow* SrelYa•
by Raeburis Yam Sures
SEARCH
,' SHE JUST
STARED AT
N1E; AND mApf
A BEE -LINE
FOR HER
ROOM!
WE WON'T
HAVE NO MORE
NEED 0' VW!!
GO WADDLE
OFF
SOMEWHAR-
YASM.-Gul-P.4-
TH' SWEETEST
EXPERIENCE
0' MAM
LIFE HAS BIN
KNOWIN' YO'
ALL-
a,
•
,
e
WHY re HE GIVE
IT TO ME - - -
WHY??
4
by Al Can)
Ii
'
.4
-•
I
:
. -4
V.
• ..
4
•
• ;*.
•
•
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What Would You Do If
An Axe Slipped and Cut Your Foot?
Control bleeding by direct pressure over the wound
with padding of sterile or clean cloth. Elevate the 
leg.
Get medical help.. Sharpen the axe before 
it is used
again and don't use your foot to support the log 
you
are chopping. Learn how to detect hazards,
 prevent
accidents, and give emergency care by joining a Re,-:
Cross first aid class.
Ernie Kovae
At Crossroad
!n Career
Film Shop
By RON BUTON
'--n,ted Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWCOD --nr— Vera -
'.t es had '.ever done any or-
B'
nary dancing when she begq.ri
WILLIAM EWALD w,srk in -Beau James." but She
United Press Staff Corresnoedent L
-4'4.5 the snecialty dances el. a
NEW YORK 7 —.Ernie Ko- "roadway star in the fil
m about
va has reached a crossroads 'New Y ,rk's la
te mayor. Jimmy
Withn the past -year. he has Walker. *. •
hit sOlidly as a TV ccrnic But Miss Miles had never
 even g•-,•he
he -wants now to move himself .•0 x.high school dance. The O
kla-
and irs etear. AKA of carpera.homa7born depression baby
vim-
range nly couldn't afford the luxury o
f
"I want To get behind the cam- , a dance-- because she suppor
tel
eft and NBC seems to want me herself as she went to sch
ool,
to do it too." said Kovacs •'After we left Oklahoma and
"They're. pitching a producer- , went to live in a small Kansas
writer con.ract at me and the :town. our family budget always
only thIng h.)1ding it up. I guess. ,seeemed tes be in a state of emer-
is that - I've asked for a little too rencv." she said. -Beans were
much money. • the Main par of the diet.
"Another thing is. they want to When I %vas 14 I left home and
add -actor' to the terms of the wen! to ,Wichita The YMCA
contract_ But I've reaehed a point gave tne room and board and S5
hLs.: where I really • don't want a Week to wait on tables every
to perform too much" -'morning before school. To earn
„Kovacs a veteran funnymin extra money I worked as a tele-
who.' has labored .in c- -mpara.eaclerk arid messenger gart
obscurity inside TV-gulch.' romp-. at- Western ljni•An 'That's becatoe
ed off with a recent Sylvania • 'hey thought I was IT instead of
Award got the ri-Arzedy 'Show he 14"
turned out on NBC last summer
,Last mon•h: he reaVecl heavy,
critical applause for a special 30
: - .s en thr same
new ..rk.
The grem•eyed. manle-blonde
actress sadi this meant working
in the morning waiting on table
Sing to sch...1 until three in ths
. -.Pstrnoon and 'then working a!
4-14-E LED('-rE-R—&- T4N41g 441-14MAY,
cornniwe -h confes:.ed Er- sn.cinight
-Tha" fi..1% an •hinit at a We=tern Union from fur unti*L
me -I •h••iight 'he: • had made And the Leqs
a misfaite T hag. ..ufferent can why it ,•would.
people r re to- make have been difftetilt go to high
sure And •he c. r shoe IP. a,- -.71,1..0 elanees on that four-year
really gratifying—we „got letters -..hodole.". she 'aid •
frorr. all over the country on that • The Walkar story she play--
one "•-• r le of Betty C..impt,--n..11enad
"But you kr..w, stariom in this way intis:cal S'Ar e,f the 1920's !
business is a kin. .-rnphemeral Pt. nt-....f f•k went iroo making
thing It's so ;n•ang.h... a n• n -dancer into a professiona'. I
th.ne 'ha' my big- stare dre,,..-n- "a-amount's chore
eff r- • r. fr.!. ,h c.s•s ries ...-osse ,h.-.r ',le her in hand and
into 'h.' -.r:, ' t, - a:A rt.' ..y".".• h.sr progress
!'71e he h,ea'1"-. and 'A
the e.. rr,0•• 'h h c-n • ! h••••-•.'• and an analvtica'
. 61 and t.h. aLd.or,. r.g h the " chore•••21-at,her Jack Rake?'
PP'S 'hi and •ne lighting. ssod "Rut most of all she's got
you're kin.) f n it comes the c' -''rage and pers.-% eranee tha•
to your • wr, place In :he .show al: gt...at. stars have •,• has!
ver, last •turg yoii want b., 'hat stuff !ha' she sild-to p'i'
to do. is go • •r. and d the....shoW.'h-rs.'f through set,: terrific
I: seems ok the leat important tra.r.ing
thing." - "Wait till you See her danciri-
• K..s'ac, w-h., last '.4* ,, tked in rr•••eie---she's a real. pr
steadily the old' -Tonight", Parf-m-,ont had another blew -
show. CurrentTy Er.Trig NS 'ant aPPT diseoyeeing fha•
, time by syriting stared writ- *he e,,..ad _learn •., dance s. -es"
, •ing novel last ThursdaY.- he Anoarer,tly some orie had o.
,said eand a publisher iF pro,y looke.I 'the fstes that Mrs., Mai,
.n 5reedy Ther..'s wa-• Mi-s garras ,! 1944 an,'
` 0"...171Ce do a Kraft nlaced •h:rd in the Miss. Amerie:
• Th-a•re . • ". • 'hat year
.Y.• ors ng really quite
Tic • .n• v. I rs. r,..• even son' ,
IA' h,•r )RC pa:.
"' he • lat.ghed happily :
- think I'm on sa'ar:. until Jun•
A• iew! I h 7p.•
'One I'n. - of ab.• •
th, r ;•t- take over
s, a • budg- The K' r! Sen.
t • f that : Wednesday February
th, pa- • You iykrt• , the kind at 111:15
id thing where y,,u,worry wheth- The meeting wa, called •
or you car. :he window order by Annette Palmer. pre,
.wa•hve, t,y ••••,:ing .six dent
• at
KIRKSEY
4-H News\
pairs af i.ippers you Ttar.i Surchett gase tL. dov•
used, on.i _pi. a ,h,A% , ten,. Thc. •h. fla r
• ..erre led by Carolyn Palm.
• • Anita Rrands,n ca:led • h.
ws r4.,H Ne and read 'the rninw,. .
)410 meeting. w
4 ore•ent. '• -
On 'Febsuarv 7- t: the Juzior Mr Vaughn di,cos.- a-1 *he 4.'
--/-1 'T.... in the sixth grade signs again to the rr,' T.
room We had •-.. enty buys and has find a pla•
e•rti•e..!: .4 If rr_ nut up a 4 -ipn Thu
Tn, 1,-1,,t,! svan't any old hu:.ty purir
chi!! (.i.,111-d 'it. TT erder the new hl/Pin*,'F - Mr Vane'
'lie 1;as:it w and the told the boys ab,,,J•
. m.r,•ffe. read' Tr.. met.rig 'ANS Maintenance' Mrs 1,Ve •
aret 441 Part':
h'. a'' 'girl., She told • ih.••
' ."ion on e• derno'n""r•.o.n,
' 
r Mr, L.r.re••. -, W.. a,t from
••. • - • • seri • REA. f• dernonstr
*.ak--ssra. -,.at.--- 01646-1-401eilltnr•-otr
• meeting 'a as • I The meeting was adjourned ta
' Ruth Roberta. Reporter the vice _president.
7.d '
68c c
FRESH - JUICY
VEGETABLES
TakitRor s
Med. Size - 1-Lb. Bag
g7lt C
d4 *10
FRESH and CRISPY'
RADISHES
A C
JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES
Medium Size
DOZ 29c
.
.IP
ea
EARLY JUNE. 16-oz. Can
PEASeklczirlipPEArla 229c
I .
B1G—BROTHER CUT7i1g. 21-; —Can
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 14, 1957
GREEN BEANS 19' 
-SPECIAL-1 SALAD DRESING 39F
BIG BROTHER QUART
3-LB.
TIN
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
es:yri
SUNNY LAND
CARNATION
INS1ANT
DRY
LARGE SIZE
h *
f oil
Zoky
- 
111111PljailleglinICTI'.341111 :'.4 1KWY.
NO CHARGE FOR SLICINGPI"14 e
Pti4
va, -
FRESH
FIELD'S SLICED TRAY PACKED
C‘v
WCRTHMIIWE
\•/\•./\•/"\V.
Simple dish ...
S/717,5/ /
Just heat
and serve
FieLii
CHIR
1 LB.
I.
coorUry
Styit•
BUTTPR
37c
0.
BUNTE ASSORTED
ctloiates1-Lb. Cup3C
;
RED HEART
COG FOOB 2 for 49... 5C
DA IX
DRY MILK Large 29c
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE
Large 6-oz. Jar
1.29
FIELD
CHEESE
SPREAD
2 Lb Box69c 
Monarch
Dietetic -70
Foods
Naturally Finer
PLUMS
17c
DIXIANA 7:17.
STRAWBERRIES
10-0z. 2 for 49c
OKRA
10-oz. 2 for 39c
BETTY CROCKER
MARBLE CAKE . 29c
WHITE CAKE 29c
YELLOW CAKE 29c
DEVILS FOOD 29c
HONEY SPICE 29'
CHOC. MALT 29,
10-lb
bagGO!
FLOUR 98c
KLEENEX
2 for 29c
BREEZE Large
/ - - '..--. - ) . ...7  °: 6.t,zr.riNEART4S OAP -29i N
>
.1., 
.-5-) -
5 - -7 -.-.......7.„.....t.'-'"-pi
-(7'.7L.tel • .//..
. GLUE RIDGTE.
COFFEE
Reg. or
•
Drip 1-lb. \Cap
smossommos.......ww...mosissmSams,s..s • -
SILVER Giant
DUST 65c
LUX King Size
LIQUID 85c
Underwood Colgate
DEVILED gtc TOOTH
HAM _11:49 PASTE
Giant
49c
large
RINSO BLUE 2/39c
LUX TOILET 3/25c
LIFEBUOY 3/27c
SURF large 29c$1.50 value
HALO 9[19
SHAMPOO
Colgate
RAPID
SHAVE 9.
•••••11,
STARCH ,:ic Clez3ser 19 PAPER
1\ LAYS
FAUTLESS I OLD DUTCH
._2 for wA
Kitchen Charm
A 19c
IX
Qt.
BL7.7,::: 19c
Bairl-.••• If.
,Flavored
, Potato CI I:,
Nt.BISCO 1-lb.
RITZ
_ • LOTS OFPARKING SPACE
:P535
c
BREAST 0' CHICKEN
TUNA 29c
FOOd
Market
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
os,
• 
'4
4
5. e•
